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KAILKdADS. 
OBANOE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANAKMAS H. B. DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
Ou ami »rtcr SUNDAY, JUNE ;Hllh. 1872, two dully IKisaeuger tralua will run between Washington and Lyuchburg, eil'ectingdouble daily couueetlons through Lctwfeen Now York and New Orleans. At Gordonsvillo 
connection 1h made by mail train with the Chesapeake 
and Ohio HuUroad daily,Sunday excepted.to Kichiuoud, Stauntou, and the Virginm Springs; at Lyuchburg 
with the Atlantic. MiKslssippl and Ohio Itailroad foi 
the West and South west, and at Washington for tho North and Northwest. Double daily connection to and from White Sulphur, 
excepting Mail Train ou Sunday. Leave Alexandria 
at 8 a. in., and get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day; 
*»r leave Alexandria at 7:46 p. ni., and arrive nt White Sulphur at 1:16 p. m. next day. Leave New York nt P a. m., Philadelphia at 1*2 noon and Baltimore at 4:t5 p. m., and arrive at White Sulphur next day at 1:16 p. m. I«eav«! Washington dally at 7:00 a. m. and 6:46 p.m., 
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:45 .p. m., arriving at I.yuchbnrg at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. m. Leave Lynchburg at 0:00 a. m. and ll:00p.ra.; arrive 
at Alexandria at 6:15 p. m. and 6:43 a. m., and at Wash Ingtou at 7:15 p. in. and 7:30 a. m. 
MANA8SAS DIVISION. 
Paeaengers for MANASSAS LINE leave WaRhing^u daily, (exceptSunchty,) with mainline train at7:00a.m. 
and Alexandria 8 a. m. Lu&vc MaubHsaa Junction at 0:30 a. m., pass Stras- burg at 1;16 p. m., and arrive at Harrlsonburg ut 4:00 |». rn., connecting with Harmaii k Co.'ft Stage Lines to St.muton, Kawley Springs, Ac., and at Mount Jackson, 
with Stage, line to Orkney Springs. Eastward leave HAURISONBURC* nt lib 30 a.m., pass Straw burg at 1:25 p. m., and arrive at Mauassas Junc- 
tion at 4:50 p. ra., connecting with mainline through to Woshingtou and tho North and West. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, arc made to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station: to Mid- dleburg from the PlaiuB; to Upporvillc from Pied- 
mont. Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make 
close connection at Strasburg with tho Winchester 
and Strasburg Rattroodto Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Capon, Rock Euou (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs. Elegant sleeping ears are run daily between Now York and Lyuchburg. Also, cars through between Baltimore aud Lyuch- burg; avoiding the iucouveuionco of transfer in Waub- ington. Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi- 
nent points. Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all tho prin- 
cipal summer resorts, on sale at tho Washington, Alexandria and Lynchburg offices. J. M. BROADU8, julyf. General Ticket Agent. 
J^IHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On RUd \^/ after April 15th, Passenger Trains will leave Bichmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 8:30 a. in.—MAIL TRAIN for tho White Sulphur Springs connecting at Gordonsvllle with the Orange, Alexandria and MauasHas train for Washington aud North, aud Lyuchburg aud South. 3:35 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- 
vllle, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p. 
m. This train connects at Gnrdousville with tho night trains on tho Orange, Alexandria and Mauassas rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points Northwest and Southwest. Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Quoenstown, Am- 
•terdain, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdm, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on ibis road, can be bought of tho General Ticket Agent at Richmond, or cau be ordered through any 
station agent ou the road. Further information may be obtained at tho Com- pany's office. No passenger trains are run on Sundays. A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent. James F. Nethebland, General Ticket Agent. 
may91872 
Richmond, fredebicksburo and Poto- 
mac RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the depot corner of Byid and Eighth etreets as follows; The DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in Washington at 7:10, p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN dally (except on Sundays) at 0 p. m. The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m. p The NIGHT TRAIN anr-^ ves in Richmond (mondays 





* GENTRY. General Ticket Agent. L. T. D. Myers, General Supuiintouqent.. Julyim 
"Y^HITE hickory wanted? 
A liberal cash price will bo paid f()r WHITR HIQK- ORY at the E^ry. n^ar the Depot. Only Butts 
wanted, and nond loss than Eighteen Indies in Diame- ter. /! LENGTHS—3 feet 4 Inches; 3 feet 3 inches; 2 feet 4 inches. 
septia-tf. GEO. K. BRIGFIAM. 
AROMATIC CACHONS and TRIX, for perfuming the breath, and imparting a pleasant taste to 
the mouth, for sale at 
sng22 AVIS' Drug Store. 
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T. Arol'BTtT. HERLII*. 
W. & V. A. URRLIN, Attorney, nt jr. Lhw, Harrisomuumg, Va., will practice in the Courts or Rockinghnin aud adjuiiiing counties and the Unlterl States Courts hold at this place. ^"Office in Hibert's new building on the Public Square. marl2 
ROBERT CRAIG. I.IFFINUKR CRAIG, Attorneys «t 
'j Law, Stauntoh, Va. Practice in the conntles 
of Angusta, Rockhigham, Rockbridgo. Albcnmrlc, Al- leglumy and Bath. Special attention given to tho col-- lection of claims in tho counties above mentioned. leWT.'ffry   
J BAM'L HARNSRBRGRR, Attorney 
• V « nt Luw, Hakiusonbuko, Va., will practice in 
au the Courts of Rookiugham cminty, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Clr- 
cuit Courts of the United HtaUv* holdcn at Harrlson- burg. —. feb27-y 
THE BEAUTY OF 0LU AGE. 
I often think each tottering form 
That limps along in life's decline, 
Once bore a heart as young, as warm. 
As full of idle faults as mine 1 
And each has had its dream of Joy, 
Its own nneqitaled, pure romance, 
Commeucing when the blushing boy 
First thrilled at lovely woman's glance. 
And each could tell his talc of youth, 
Would think its scenes of love evince 
• More passion, more unearthly truth 
Than any talc before or since. 
Yes I they could tell of tender lays. 
At midnight punned lu classic shades, 
Of days more bright than modern days— 
Aud minds more (kir than modern maids. 
Of whispers In a willing oar; 
Of kisses on a blushing cheek, 
Eaeh kiss, each whisper far too dear 
Our modem Hps to give or sponk. 
Of passiouB too nntimoly crossed— 
Of passions slighted or betrayed— 
Of kindred spirits early lost. 
And buds that blossomed but to fade. 
Of beaming eyes and tresses gay, 
Elastic form and noble brow, 
And forms that have all passed away, 
And left them what we see them now. 
Aud is it thus—is human lovo 
Ho very light and frail a thing ? 
And must youth's brightest visions move 
Forever on Time's restless wing ? 
Must all tho eyes that still are bright, 
And all the lips tlmt talk of bliss, 
And all the forms so fair to sight, 
Hereafter only come to this ? 
Then what are all earth's treasures worth, 
If we at length must lose them thus— 
If all we value most on earth 
Ere long must fade away Irom us ? 
Sullio's Bedtime. 
A father, not very far from here, read 
from the paper the other morning thnt 
the "Utica girls who want their beaux 
to go home the same night they call, 
pull a string at the proper hour which 
reverses a picture, on the back of which 
appear the words 'Ten o'clock is my 
bedtime.'" 
This Father, who has a daughter 
given to late hours when a certain youth 
sits up and helps her keep them, tho't 
he would try this Utica plan, so he 
wrote in large characters, on the back 
of a huge por-trait of George Washing- 
ton, this inscriptions 
••10 O'CLOCX IS SALUK'S BEDTIME." 
Then he arranged the picture so that 
when he attached a string to the frame, 
ho could reverse it from his bedcham- 
ber. But when Sallie entered the 
room an hour later, her leslhetic eye- 
was outraged by observing the portrait 
of Geo. hanging slightly out of plumb, 
so to speak, and in adjusting it her fa- 
ther's little game was revealed in all its 
subtle ingenuity. 
.Sallie was not a Utica girl, however 
so she just went to work and neatly ef- 
faced the figure "0," leaving thA 1 stand- 
ing solitary and upright—which you 
will observe, made a few hours difference 
in her bedtime. That iiight, as usual, 
Sallie received a visit from her young 
man—which his front name it was Hen- 
ry—and her parental parent attached 
the string to G. W.'s portrait, and re- 
tired to his downy couch. 
About 10 oclock, wbile Henry aud 
Sallie were deeply absorbed in some 
knotty problem, with their heads so 
contiguous that you could not insert a 
piece of tissue paper between them, tho 
Father of his Gonntry suddenly turned 
his face to the wall, as if he was asham- 
ed to gaze upon such doings. Henry, 
with a sudden start, glanced at ihe pic- 
ture, and saw the hand-writing on the 
wall, as it were, which read, "1 o'clock is 
Sallie's bedtime." Then Henry look- 
ed at Sallie with an interrogation in his 
oye, which was partly dispelled by the 
fair maid murmuring, "its all right." 
Henry said of course it was all right— 
that he had long known 1 o'clock was 
her bedtime, aud he thought it was 
plenty late enough, too, for a young 
girl to be out of bed, but what business, 
he said, had George Washington's por- 
trait to be flopping about that way ?— 
Then Sallie explained—and the twain 
resumed work on the problem. Henry 
putting his arm around Sallie to pre- 
vent her falling off the chair. 
Meanwhile the old man was listen- 
ing for the front door to open, aud his 
would—be—son—in—law's footsteps pat- 
tering over tho pavement with the 
toes of his boots pointing from the 
house. These souuds not falling upon 
his ears, and thinking may be the old 
thing didn't work right, ho gave the 
string another pull, and George Wash- 
ington again faced the audience. Then 
he listened, but he heard no footsteps 
—nothing but a peculiar sound, some- 
thing resembling the popping of cham- 
paign corks. 
Then he grew cross, and gave the 
string another jerk,, causing G. W. to 
turn about with violent suddenness, 
just as if he was dreadfully out of hu- 
mor, too. 
And still all is quiet below—except 
that popping sound. 
Then the string was pulled again 
—and again—aud again—indicating 
that the old fellow was just ready to 
explode with rage. And for fully fif- 
teen minutes did he have the poi-trait 
of the man who could not tell a lie 
turning excited flip-flaps and things on 
the wall, like a bewitched gymnast, un- 
til he fell asleep exhausted—Sallie's fa- 
ther, not the portrait. 
Henry kissed Sallie good-night at 
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1 o'clock, A. M., remarking as he did 
so, that it would seem like a long, long, 
weary year ere he would see her again 
—because, you know, ho didn't expect 
to see her agAin until the evening of 
. that day. 
Tho next morning her father exam- 
ined thnt portrait, and when he fully 
understood the situation was pained. 
He shed a silent tear, detached the 
string, sponged out the inscription and 
walked away with the weight of fifty 
years on his sonldors—that being his 
age. He soys a girl who will go bock 
on her father that way would just as 
lief as not disgrace her parents by mar- 
rying a Congressman. 
startling: Facts in Regard to lutcmper- 
ancc. 
We recommend the following state- 
ments to the earnest consideration of 
our readers. They give a feeble and 
inadequate idea of the sad effect of 
ardent spirits in one of the States.—' 
Elsewhere this great foe to man and 
God is quite as busy and destructive 
as it is in New York. Should not 
every Christian and philanthropist 
abstain from the use of intoxicating 
drinks, and use their influence to in- 
duce others to pursue the same course ? 
The New York Board of State Char- 
ities states that there are about 10,000 
maniacs in tho State, and 6,000 idiots, 
one-third to a half of whom were 
brought to their wretched condition by 
their own or parent's intemperance. 
In one of the towns in Rensselner 
county, containing perhaps 3,000 souls, 
(ten miles from Troy,) eight tavem- 
keepers have died of druuUenness dur- 
ing the last twelve years; two of them 
in delirium tremens. Of those who 
are now, or were lately keeping dram- 
shops in the same town, eight more 
are drunkards. 
It has been ascertained that a young 
man at twenty, who is strictly temper- 
ate, has before him, as his average of 
Irfe, forty-four years and two months. 
From published official documents, 
there were shown to have been sup- 
ported during 1871, in the State of 
New York, 80,000 paupers', aiid 101, 
000 more were a temporary or pcc'n- 
sional public charge. Of criminals 
of all grades there were 74,000. 
Carefully gathered statistics render 
it altogether probable that there are 
75,000 to 100,000 drunkards in the 
State of New York. Of these, one 
tenth die—are killed by liquor every 
year. Around these many thousand 
death-beds, what unwritten chapters 
are there of domestic ngoni7; what 
scenes of dark despair or wild fury ? 
What is missionary work, and where is 
the Christian Church's grout and con- 
stant duty, if it be not among the 
many ten thousand families in the 
State, stung in some one of its mem- 
bers by the demon of drink ? 
About the year 1840, Samuel Chip- 
man, then of Rochester, occupied a 
whole year in surveying the four coun- 
ties of Monroe, Oueida, Tioga, and 
Putnam, in the State of Now York, to 
ascertain, among other things, the re- 
lations of intemperance to health and 
longevity. He first inquired how many 
men in each town over twenty-one had 
died during the year; how many of 
these by common consent were drunk- 
ards; and how many of them were re- 
garded as temperate. Then, averag- 
ing the ages of each class, it was found 
that the sober had ten years more of 
life than the drunken. In one county 
the difference was eleven years. No 
doubt intemperance, every where and 
always, cuts short human life at least 
ten years. 
Let me remind yon here, of John 
Wesley's memorable dream. You re- 
member that he thought he stood at 
the very gate of heaven, and he asked 
thinking first of the denomination he 
loved above all others. "Are there 
any Methodist there ?" And over the 
battlements came the answer, "No," 
"Are there, then, any Presbyterians 
there ?" was the next inquiry. But 
the same voice again replied, "No." 
And thus he asked of Episcopalians 
and Baptists and all with a similar 
rospouse. But at last ho despairingly 
inquired, "Who then are there ?" And 
the answer came back, full of melody 
and love, "Christians;" and the gates 
opened and there was no strife, nor 
discord, nor antagonism there, but all 
was unity, and peace, and joy. * 
The Last Rose of Summer.—The 
German rendition of "The Last Rose 
of Summer" is more beautiful and 
touching than we remember to have 
seen:.. ;••' . • . 
"Tish der last rose of Bbotnair 
Lfft plooru'ug alone by hiniHui/; 
' All his earty companions 
Had vranlsbed aud Rone away. 
No fluer of bish kindred. 
No rose butt vash nigh, 
To reflect back her plushes 
Or giff one sigh for anoder sigh 
Davenport, Iowa, has purchased 30,- 
000 bushels of onions this year, and 
the market is quoted "strong." 
Fifteen Years A(f«. 
Later great wars on both sides of 
the Atlantic have so crowded from 
popular memory tho salient incidents 
of the Sepoy revolt iq India that the 
latter desperate conflict, with all its 
circumstances of siege, battle, massa- 
cre, and heroic individual exploit, 
seems like a tradition of the distant 
past. Yet it was no longer ago than 
in 1857 that Europe and America 
were startled by the first news of the 
memorable mutiny; and from thence- 
forth for many months the papers of 
both continents teemed with stories of 
of garrisons in arms against their own 
officers, towns besieged, women and 
children atrocionsly slaughtered, and 
the final retributive vengeance of. the 
insulted empire. All those events are 
recalled to memory afresh, and their 
not remote dates signified, by the re- 
cent trial before the Indian Sessions 
Court at Allahabad of one Liaknt AH, 
for his alleged crimes as a " leader in 
the great revolt. Found guilty of hav- 
ing "rebelled and waged war against 
the Queen and the Government of the 
East India Company, in the month of 
Juno or thereabout, in the year 1857, 
at Allahabad," this last of the insur- 
gent chiefs has been sentenced to 
transportation for life', his escape from 
the death penalty being due, probably, 
says the Calcutta correspondent of the 
London Times, to the testimony con- 
structively in his favor of an English 
lady named Amy Bennett, who was one 
of the few European survivors of the 
dreadful massacre of Cawnpore. Miss 
Bennett's account of her experience of 
those historic days, now given by her 
in court at a distance of fifteen years 
from the scenes described in it, is a 
dramatic reminder of things once fa- ■ 
miliar to American readers and specta- 
tors in story and on tho stage. In 
May, of 1857, the lady then in her 
eighteenth year, and living with her 
mother, stepfather, and brothers at 
Lnckuow, fled with her relatives to 
Cawnpore, where there was supposed 
to be a garrison sufficiently loyal and 
strong to protect, refugees for the" time 
being. The mutiny had but just, be- 
gun then, and neither Luoknow nor 
Cawnpore was yet subjected to the 
horrors subsequently to stain both 
with so much innocent blood. At the 
last-named place, however, the family 
were obliged to take refuge with other 
trembling fngatives in the fort, whence, 
upon tho presently enforced surrender 
of the nufbrtunate Gen. Wheeler, they 
attempted to escape in boats. Before 
the latter could get away thoy were 
fired upon by tho mutinons native 
troops, many of their hapless occu- 
pants drowned, and the remainder 
dragged back to the fort for surer mas- 
sacre. By some chance Miss Bennett 
fell into the hands of a captor some- 
what less brutal than his fellows, and 
was taken by him before Liaknt AH— 
the Moulvie, as he was called, officially 
—who gave her a choice between death 
and conversion to Mohanimodanism, 
As she stood a helpless, weeping pris- 
oner before this man, with the shuts by 
which her relatives were dying sounding 
in her ears, the young girl had yet the 
courage to choose death before aposta- 
sy. She expected the penalty, of course; 
but, instead thereof, the Monlvie or- 
dered her to be taken away aud fed; 
being evidently disposed to humanity, 
despite his previous words and the 
savage scene around. This fact she 
dwelt upon in her testimony before the 
Court, recently, and it militated to the 
benefit of Liaknt AH, as already shown. 
After the massacre she was furnished 
with a native dress to placate the rage 
■of the mutineers surrounding her, and 
given a blanket-tent for her abode, un- 
der guard of the Moulvio's own kin- 
dred. Upon the arrival of the British 
forces at Cawnpore her captors took 
her, with other prisoners, to Bithnoor, 
whore the atrocious Nena Sahib was at 
that time in camp. Some of the pris- 
oners were put to death here; but 
again Liakut Ali's merciful disposition 
availed in her case, aud she was kept 
from the sight and knowledge of the 
"Sepoy Tiger, until the "sowar," under 
whose particular guard she was, could 
carry her further up the country.— 
Turned back in this last flight by news 
of the fall of Eelhi, she. was in immi- 
nent peril of her life once more at Fut- 
tehghur, where the mutineer cheifs 
recognized her a European and de- 
manded that she should be blown from 
a gun. The connivance of the Moulvie 
enabled her tojesoape this time also, 
by flight from the camp at night in a 
dhoohe, or moscuUne disguise. Reach- 
ing the outskirts of Lqcknow while- 
that town was undergoing its memora- 
ble siege, she was placed in a native 
house by Liakut Ali's "sowar," who 
still protected her, and there remained 
until the famous coming of the "bag- 
pipes" relieved the residency and its 
devoted defeu cleft from their threaten- 
ed starvation and massacre. Finally, 
in nearly a year after the slaughter of 
her mother, stepfather, and five broth- 
ers at tho surrender of Cawnpore, Miss 
Bennett gained the protection of an 
uncle at Allahabad, and now, fifteen 
years from those days, tells her story 
in tho court of justice trying the Moul- 
vie, Liakut AH, for his life. Several 
features of the narrative recall scenes 
in the once-noted story and play of 
"Jessie Brown," and all have a roman- 
tic and historical interest as relating to 
one of the most dramatic and interest- 
ing wars of modern times. 
Ouldcu Tliunghts. 
Frugality is founded on tho princi- 
ple that all riches have limits.—Ihirke. 
The wise and prudent conquer diffi- 
culties by daring to attempt them. 
—Rowe. 
Classical quotation is the parole of 
literary men all over tho world.—Dr. 
Johnmn. 
The love of glory can only create a 
hero; the contempt of it creates a wise 
man.—Talleyrand. 
People seldom improve when they 
have no other model but themselves to 
copy afteri—Ooldsmith. 
"Whatever you dislike in another per- 
son take care to conrect in yourself by 
by gentle reproof.—Sjiraf. 
It is the motive with which we act, 
and not the event of things, makes ns 
criminal.—Iletomi to Abelard. 
Sir Thomas Brown says: That sleep 
is death's ydnnger brother, and so like 
him that I never dare trust him with- 
out my prayera. 
He is happy whoso circumstances 
suit his temper; but he is more excel- 
lent wjio can suit his temper to any 
circumstances.—Hume. 
Waut.of prudence is too frequontly 
tho want of yirture; uor is there on 
earth a more powerful advocate for 
vice than poverty.—Goldsmith. 
We can not gather grapes from 
thorns, so we must not expect kind 
attachment from persons wholly folded 
up in selfish schemes.—titcrne. 
Montaigne says that the reason why 
borrowed books aro so seldom return- 
ed to their owners is that it is much 
easier to retain books than what is in 
them. 
Happy the man to whom heaven 
has given a morsel of bread without 
laying him under the obligation of 
thanking any one for it than Heaven 
itself.—Don Quixote 
Supposed Suicide of a Black Bear. 
  y ' 
The bear that on several occasions 
created so much excitement at the 
brickyard, was found hanging by his 
chain to a tree near No. S's engine- 
house yesterday morning, stone dead. 
It was reported that Dr. Gilmore in- 
tended to perform a surgical operation 
on him, and to avoid such treatment 
the animal had deliberately put an end 
to his frolicksome. career, A mate to 
this same bear was found one morning 
hanging dead by his chain to the wheel- 
house of the steamer Mary, of the Ce- 
dar Keys Hud, having hung himself in 
tho agony of a fit of sea sickness. The 
bear at No. S's house had an inquest 
and post mortem examination held over 
it by some oi the fire company, Dan 
Petty acting coroner, and acquitting 
himself with his usual tact and digni- 
fied step. A large spongfe was found in 
the stomach of the animal, which no 
doubt interfered with his digestive ap- 
paratus, and caused him to become in- 
sane, and consequently to commit sui- 
cide.—Mobile. Tribune. 
The little thing which yon may do 
for those about you will fall back upon 
your hearts as the summer dews fall 
upon the vineyards. What if it is 
nothing but a kind word to a school- 
boy crying in tho street ? It dries bis 
tears, and the aching heart grows light 
and glad again. Who knows what a 
cloud of darkness one kind word may 
dispel ? 
What a glorious world this Would be 
if all its inhabitants could say, with 
Shakespeare's shepherd; "Sir, I am a 
true laborer; I earn that I wear; owe 
no man hate; envy no man's happi- 
ness; glad with other men's good; con- 
teat with my farm." 
John Howard, the philanthropist, is 
said never to have neglected family 
prayer, even though there was but one, 
and that one his domistic, to join in it; 
always declaring that where had he a 
tent, God shall have an altar. 
Generosity during life is a very dif- 
ferent thing from generosity in the 
hour of death, one proceeds from gen- 
uine liberality and benevolence, the 
other from pride or fear. 
Men are often capable of greater 
things than they perform. They are 
sent into this world with bills of credit, 
and seldom draw to their full extent. 
UESPONBENCY. 
Another morning ttraws with bftlefal light 
Blow on my sight, 
And my sad heart, thnt fonndfroxn gnawing grief 
A respite brief, 
Must woke oneo more in Its dull weight of pain, 
Take up again. 
Tho golden morning thnt to others bring 
Hope on her wings. 
Brings none to mo; tho tranquil evening's close 
No swoot repose; 
Amid hor gloom no ray of light 
The silent night. 
In vain for mo with ono harmonious voico 
Does earth rojoico. 
And with her thousand tints of land and sky 
Entrance the eye; 
Tho music seems a dirge, the beauty all 
A funeral pall. 
And earth herself ono vast and lonely tomb. 
All that her womb 
Yields, she devours as did the god of old 
His otrsprUig. Gold % 
Gleams tho abundant corn that smiling waves 
O'er silent graves. 
O, bitter thought 1 that man's weak faith unnerves 
What purpose serves 
Ambition's best result! Fame, power, seems 
An Idle dream 
Seen In troth's light, whoso brightest flowers bloom 
To grace a tomb. 
How swells tho heart to-day with conscious pride; 
Faith seems denied. 
How swells in each new schomc of gain 
The busy brain. 
What fond illusions thrill tho lover's breast, 
His hopes ooufcHS. 
To-morrow dawns! What titles now avail, 
When knocks the pale. 
Stern Messengers of Fate ? How dull and cold 
The once-prised gold! 
Tho Imundiug pulses that to joy did thrill. 
How fixed and still t 
So 111 his turn hath each the bitter draught 
Of sorrow qaalTod, 
AUd so shall each that cometh after mo, 
Despondent see 
Of earthly gain, ambition, happiness, 
Tho uuthiugncss. 
A Sad, Strange Story. 
A lady recently died in Lucas county, 
the Toledo Blade, says, whose husband, 
having started to Philadelphia with all 
the money ho could raise, some eigh- 
teen years ago, did not return, was not 
heard from, and was finally supposed 
to be dead. She, however, was slow- 
to believe this, and uotnntil nine years, 
were passed could she bo induced, af- 
ter ranch urging on the part of family 
and friends, to marry a wealthy gen- 
tleman of the neighborhood. Several 
years went by, when one night her eld- 
est son (the only child by her first hus- 
band) came in and reported having 
seen a strange man near the house. It 
was rumored, too, in the neighborhood 
that a stranger had been inquiring" 
about the lady in question, whom he 
spoke of by her former name. The 
husband and wife heard of these ru- 
mors, which had been associated with 
her lost husband's name; she was 
troubled, but her husband treated the 
matter lightly. Three years passed 
when the wife suddenly received a dis- 
patch from New Castle, Pa., urging 
her to come there at once, if she would 
see her rightful husband alive. She 
went, in company with the second hus- 
b md, aud next day ministered by her, 
the first husband died in her arras. He 
explained how, on reaching Philadel- 
phia so long ago, and losing everything 
in the speculation for which he visited 
that city, he had embarked in a "West 
India adventure, previously writing a 
letter, which she did not receive, to his 
wife. Tho voyage was disastrous, the 
vessel was wrecked, and ha only es- 
caped with his life. Then determining 
not to return home until he had re- 
trieved his fortunes, he went ns a com- 
moir sailor to England, thence to Bra- 
zil, aud no he was tossed about in the 
four quarters of the globe, until he had 
secured a reasonable competence, when 
he started and reached home, where, 
ou inquiry, he leaded of his wife'along 
waiting aud subsequent happy mar- 
riage. He now imitated Enoch Arden, 
going by night to take ono last glimpse 
at his long-lost wife, when he startled 
the boy, his own son, as mentioned 
above. After this he departed, and 
only betraying himself on his death- 
bed. By his will his property was di- 
vided among his wife's children. 
Tho Result | of .Manufacturing'. 
In one year the profits of manufactu- 
res in Massachnsetts were $102,000,000, 
aDiounting to $68 to every human be- 
ing in the State. The wages paid 
amounted to $118,000,000, which tq 
tljose employed in the factories gave 
over $400 each. Now, suppose this 
same rule applied to all our States, and 
each of those large divisions of the na- 
tional domain in our warmer latitudes 
had mills and places of industry ou 
water courses that never freeze or cause 
the busy wheel to cease, what endless 
wealth would bless this land ? Again; 
Massachusetts has over half a million of 
mechanics depositors in savings banks, 
who alone hare over $170,000,0001 
What cares such a people for specula- 
tors in gold or stock operators who cre- 
ate panics in over-grown commercial 
communities ?— Wash. Republican. 
Only eighteen thousand Commun- 
ists remain to be shot. With due 
economy these should keep the French 
army in rifle practice for at least two 
years. 
^ »   
Temptations are enemies outside the 
castle seeking entrance. 
OLD COMMONlVEALTit. 
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ow ratoa ron cahii. 
A Plea for the Little Folks. 
Don't expect too much of them; it 
has taken forty years, it may be, to 
make you what you are, with oil the 
lessons of ospericuce; and I will dare 
say- ymi are a faulty being nt best. 
Above all, don't expect judgment in a 
child, or patience under trials. Sym- 
pathize in their niistakcs and troubles; 
don't ridicule them. 
Remember not to measure a child's 
trials by your standard. "As one whom 
his mother coinfortetb," said the inspir- 
ed writer, and benntifnlly does he con- 
vey to us the deep, faithful love that 
ought to lie found iu every woman's 
heart, the unfailing sympathy with all 
her children going to their father for 
comfort, I am sure there is something 
wrong with their mother. 
Let the memories of their childhood 
be as bright as you can mukt them. 
Grant them every innocent pleasnre iu 
your power. We have often felt onr 
temper rise to see how cnVelessly their 
plans were thwarted by older persons, 
when a little trouble on their part 
would have given the child pleasure, 
the memory of which would last a life- 
time. 
Lastly, don't think a child hopeless 
because it betrays some very bod hab- 
its. We hare known children that 
seemed to have been born thieves and 
liars, so early did they display these 
undeniable traits; yet we have lived to 
see those same children become noble 
men and women, and ornaments to so- 
ciety. We must confess they had wise 
affectionate parents. Aud whatever 
else yon may bo compelled to deny 
your child by your circumstances in life 
give it what it most values—plenty of 
love. 
Snnset on the Rocky Mountains—Brand' 
enr of the Posses. 
If I had the pencil of Bierstadt, or tho 
pen of Ruskin, I would like to pictnre 
| a sunset in the Rocky Monntans. But 
the strange illusion of an amber sea, 
touching and laving the adjacent hills, 
and then stretching away to far distant 
shores, dotted here and there with dark 
islands and flecked with golden sails; the 
flaming banners of the Lord unfolding 
and waving in the mellow twilight, and 
then furling again as if by unseen hands, 
or gradually dissolving into airy noth- 
ing and fading away; the innumerable 
shades of scarlet and purple, silver, am- 
ber, and gold, ever blending and chang- 
ing in fantastic shapes and infinite va- 
riety; kaleidoscope on which the an- 
gels look with awe and wonder, these 
bewilder my brain,<and baffle the de- 
scriptive power of my prosy pen. Tho 
hundred or two of miles this side of 
Ogden are through mountain scenery 
which once seen will never be forgot- 
ten. There are Echo and Webber can- 
nons, paths through the mountains for 
the convenience and comfort of men, 
cut by the God of Nature, which tho 
best engineering skill of mortals could 
not have opened iu a thousand years. 
There are castles and temples with tur- 
rets and towers and majestic domes, 
which make one feel that the gods may 
have worshipped here ever since the 
morning stars sang together. Aud here 
is "Pulpit Rock," in passing which yon 
instinctively uncover your head ami 
wait to hear if Jehovah will speak as 
He spoke to Moses of old froip the rug- 
ged cliffs of Sinai! Ah ! there was aig- 
nificauce in the fact that the great law- 
giver ascended the mountain to receive 
the word of the Lord. If man ever 
bends before the Infinite Majesty in 
awe; if over his soul is open to 
bear what God will say; if fever he 
feels that God is all about him; that 
the very air pulsates with his presence 
and spirit; thnt he has his very being 
in God, such must be his expcrieuca 
amid the awful majesty of these moun- 
tains. It is not strange that the Mor- 
mon pilgrims, after their Jong and 
wearisome journey across the alkali 
plains, as making a sharp angle in tho 
cannon, they came suddenly upon the 
rock, and heard the voice of their 
prophet proclaim from its height that 
their pilgrimage was at an end, and the 
fair fields of Canaan would soon burst 
upon their admiring sight, should have 
shouted, "it is the voice of God, aud 
not of man." It was a shrewd stroke 
of poHoy on the part of Brigham Young 
to give his people such a surprise and 
such a welcome to the land of their 
dreams and prayers.—Correspondent 
Boston Globe. 
An Ohio lawyer included in ins bill 
against his client: "To waking up in 
the night and thinking about your case 
—ten dollars." 
  
There is one thing that can always 
be found—and that's fault. 
Wieniawski, ttie vionuisi 01 the R«- 
binsteiu troupe, is called "wine and 
whisky" in London. 
An Indiana farmer has purchased t! e 
"Cardiff Giant" for a gate-post. 
* - ii.W 
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CRBBLGY'H UL'KEt llES AND ORAXT'S 
„ EIJICTS. 
Grceloy lias made his speeches. He 
made Olio irt 1864 to President Lincoln P 
in referonoe to the South. Read what 
he snid: 
Goun&'Hny Jerma of pmre on the basis 
of S'ats0yii'ilihj—Qitnnral Amnesltf, Pn<j- 
mini for Nignics ami Uv.ir Freedom, 
He made, again, in 18G7,—read what 
ho said.-r-and remember it was made 
bccauso ho stood by President Davis; 
"I arraign yon as a narrow-minded 
hlocldioads, who would like to be nso- 
ftil to a great anH good cause, but dou't 
know how. Yom' attempts to base a 
groat and ciulunng "patty'on the hate 
and.wrath necessarily engendered by a 
bloody civil war, is as though you 
should plant a colony on an iceberg 
which had somphow. drifted into a 
tropical oceart.- I toll yon here that 
out of a life earnestly devoted to the 
good vrf lunnan kind, your children 
will .select my going to Richmond and 
signing that bail-bond as the wisest 
act, and will feel that it did more for 
freedom' and lulnmriity, than all of yon' 
were competent to do, though you lived 
to the age of Mothusaleh I ask noth- 
ing of you,, then, but that you proceed 
to your end by a direct, frank, manly 
way. Don't sidle off into a mild reso- 
lution of eensuro, but move the exp'ul- 
nion which I deserve, if I deserve any 
lepnoach whatever. All I care for is 
that you make this a sepxare stand-up 
light, and record your judgment by 
yeas and nays. . J! care not how few 
vote with me, nor hojv many vote 
against me; for I know that the latter 
wilhrepont it In dust and ashes before 
thrpp years have ipassed. ■ 
Understaud, once fur all, that X dare 
you ancl defy you, and ,that I propese 
to fight it out oh 'the line that I have 
hold from the day of Lee's'suri-eudcr. 
Ho lorig. as aby • man was seeking to 
overthrow our GovoriuneHt, he was my 
enemy; from the hour in which be laid 
down bis arms, he was my formerly er- 
ring Conntryman. 
Ho made another subsequent, in which 
lie eoinmandodtbe carpet-baggers in 
the South, "thus: 
" 00 B.vek, THIEVES 1 
"Republicans of the South! you 
have a doperate struggle just ahead, 
and you cauaot win unless you send 
these villains (carpet-baggers) to the 
rear." You cannot rely on their modes- 
ty of their sense of decency; they will 
push themselves forward into the mosi 
conspicuous posts, mo matter at what 
peril and mischief to your cause, unless 
you sternly say, 'GO BACK 
THIEVES !' You cannot afford to be 
delicate with men who do not know 
what delicacy means. Ualess you 
show by your acts that you detest 
speculators and- scorn to be led by 
theni, you wjll bo beaten, and will de- 
serve to be. You can put these fel- 
lows whore they belong if you try; and 
you MUST try. Tlioir affrontry will 
desert them whenever they see that 
yon not only loathe rascality, but do 
not hesitate to show your loathing." 
These are enough just now, only 
road his letter of acceptance to the Cin- 
cinnati and Baltimore nominations. 
Now read General Grant's order for 
the Voile j; 
"DO ALL THE DAMAGE YOU 
CAN TO THE RAILROADS, AND 
CROPS—CARRY OFF STOCK OF 
ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AND NE- 
GROES, SO AS TO PREVENT 
FURTHER PLANTING. IF THE 
AVAR IS TO LAST ANOTHER 
YEAtl, LET THE SHENANDOAH 
VALLEY REMAIN A BARREN 
AVASTE." 
This order has no parallel in modern 
warfare, that we can now remember. 
It was against the rules of war, as de- 
fined by writers on the laws of nations. 
It is not common—is the rule laid 
down—it is never just, to destroy the 
proviaious or the homes of families; to 
visit on citizenship that which alone 
should bo visited on soldiers with arms 
in their hands and on the property of 
the government. Civilization adopts 
the rule of mercy, of kindness, and does 
not turn out helpless women and chil- 
dren at midnight, to look upon the 
fierce fire as it destroys the very bread 
of subsistence they rely upon, perhaps 
the houses that offer them protection. 
AVo have said Grant's order—go 
hack and road it again—had no paral- 
lel in our remembrance. In our war, 
at least, there was a parallel in the man- 
ner of the execution of the order and the 
gloating rhetoric of Sheridan when he 
reported progress to Grant. He so 
faithfully executed orders that a crow 
couldn't live in the country he' flew 
over, except he carried his own rations. 
The harsh, inhuman disregard of the 
misery he eftectod, was almost equal 
to the vandalism of the act of burning 
and robbing that he boasted of. 
AVe road a great deal of the celebra- 
ted leader of the Huns, as they flocked 
to the invasion of the Roman provin- 
j um, nnd-rttiiot«d their orpifw immnd- 
tho walls of the Imperial city. Of all 
the barbarian tribes amooiatcd with 
the upheaving of Envopoau socie- 
ty, they were (ho most inhuman. Be- 
longing to an Asiatic race, wandering 
about in uomadicstylc, plnndoring.niur- 
deriug and indulging in the most hor- 
rible customs of life, they suddenly pro- 
pelled themselves aj an avalanch upon 
Europe, and their wild and fioreo np- 
peamnco, appalled even the yellow- 
haired Franks, who eat raw moat as a 
luxury and to whom a victim's blood 
was no more than wine to a Frenchman. 
Attilln was king of the Huns, and 
history and romance have vied in de- 
picting his flerco and blood-thirsty 
character. He was called the "Scourge 
of God." Yet fhe annals of Attilla's 
wars contain few more vindictive, heart- 
less edicts than this of Grant's, when 
he commanded the destruction of the 
Valley of Virginia, its barns and its har- 
vests, and involving the possible starva- 
tion of its women and children, or their 
very lives in the hot, scorching flames 
that swept around them. 
Poetic inspiration has turned into 
verse the destiny of the royal exile of 
Helena, as from its barren rocks ho 
meditated over the vicissitndes which 
transferred him from the Emperor of 
half Europe to the mendicant to Brit- 
ish mercy: 
The dewoliilor The victor overthrown^ Tho nrbitec of othcrn fate, A flnppliant for Wa own. 
We hope th:s may riot be the desti- 
ny of Grant. We have no desire in 
hate. AVo want his removal away out 
of our sight to some point, where he 
may no more exercise his pernicious, 
tyrannical, despotic will, and would 
save him such desolation ns on that 
eventful night of Sheridan's arson fell 
amidst tho glare of burning houses up- 
on the beautiful Valley of Virginia. 
"Let ns have peace," and let the des- 
olator go and sin no more 
FRAUDS IX TilE FOSTAL DEPART- 
MEXT. 
Straws show which way the wind 
blows, which, possibly, is the explana- 
tion of the name of "straw bids" that 
have prevailed in the letting of contracts 
by the Postmaster General, Creswoll,— 
Grant's appointee,—and which con- 
nects with it one of the most palpable 
outrages on public right on record. 
It is estimated that millions have 
boon plundered of the Treasury jinder 
this stl-aw bidding system. 
Tho plan pursned is this: The Post- 
master General advertises for bids for 
the mail lettings, under the'Act of 1836. 
Tboy were awarded to the lowest bid- 
der. The auction came, the lowest re- 
ceived his contract-, and being straws 
of the old contractors, failed to make 
good his contract The Postmaster 
General in this contingency, instead of 
awarding it to the next bidder, with a 
due regard to guarantees for perform- 
ance nuder the Act of 1845, again ad- 
vertises for bids, and again the auction 
comes, and again floats in the straw of 
tho old contractor, who again fails. 
In the meanwhile the mails must be 
carried, and tho Postmaster General 
and the old contractors make their nr- 
rangoments. Mark, it is all bidding, 
and no contract executed that has 
been made, and the old contractors are 
performing the work at 20 per cent, in- 
crease on the old prices allowed by Mr. 
Greswell, the Postmaster General, who 
ovontually hands over the contracts to 
the old contractors. 
These details the Washington Patriot 
has delved but of the corruption of the 
present administration, and presents 
the following charges against Mr. Post- 
master Greswell, as prepared in the 
minority report of a Committee appoint- 
ed to investigate the subject by Con- 
gress; 
Tho minority consider the ignoring 
of the actual law, and the adherence to 
an obsolete statute, either tends to sus- 
tain the charge that it was for the 
benefit of the special parties, who con- 
tinue to hold, under his decision, the 
service that should havevbeen relet last 
July, or shows an utter misoouoeption 
of the postal laws by the Postmaster 
General. 
Again: 
That the Postmaster General did 
twice violate the law in the letting of 
the route from Oroville, California, to 
Portland, Oregon, at an unneccessary 
expense of nearly $20C,0()0, is distinct- 
ly proved by the record itsell. 
Again: 
The Postmaster General created a 
double service (by steamboat from 
Now Orleans to Sbreveport) and the 
compensation for the water ronte was 
a more gratuity to Mr. Peterson. 
And, finally: 
In conclusion, the minority of the 
committee are compelled to state from 
the evidence that the system of fraudu- 
lent or straw bidding bus grown to its 
full volume under this Administration. 
They believe that it is the direct result 
of excessive and unreasonable con- 
tracts given out by the Post Office De- 
partment. 
Yet, with this stamp upon him, Mr. 
Greswell has the temerity to pretend 
to go upon the stump and endeavor to 
teach honest men their duties. He is 
now pleading for Grant in Ohio. 
Tho majorities for despotism in Penn- 
sylvania and Ohio, at present advices, 
will not be less than 10,000 in each 
State. 
If all the South, as we have a right to 
anticipate,—except South Carolina,— 
stands honest and true to ancient mem- 
ories and present duty, we caa afford 
to lose Ohio and Penusyvania, and yet 
elect Greeley, counting for him New 
York and other Northern States that 
there is little doubt of. 
THE EHUURTAL. 
Tfc destruction of this venerable 
pile, rSballs the most eventful of those 
bnsy scenes of tho 15th century, which 
stand out ou the canvass of history 
prominent and imposing as some 
mountain peak overhanging the more 
insignificout hill points in tho plain. 
The famous poisoner in her royal robes, 
CathcHno do Modicis, Queen of 
France, and the originator of that 
bloodiest tragedy in the calendar of 
time, the Massacre of St. Bartholomew 
day, and Philip II, of Spain, tho son 
of tho great Emperor, Charles V, him- 
self an accessary before and after the 
fact in this deed of infamy, and tho 
founder of the Escnrial, in power and 
wicked intent are pre-eminent, and tho 
instruments of their passions, the cruel 
Duke of Alva, who is said to havo had 
of his own order 20,000 men mmdered 
by the executioner'saxe; and that accom- 
plished scholar and military Captain, 
Alexander Farnese, Duke of Parma, 
the only oalholic commander who in 
the bloody 80 years' war of the Nether- 
lands was able to cope with the sagac- 
ity of tho House of Orange, stalk by, 
the scowl of a demon on the forehead 
of the one, the graces of genius irradia- 
ting tho face of tho other. Then in 
contrast in religion and politioal design, 
appears tho great Queen Bess; the 
courtly Leicester; tho celebrated sea 
Captain, Drake; the elegant Sidney; 
and of another race, though united in 
the same combination, is William the 
Silent, and Barnevelde, and Prince 
Maurice, and that desperate fighloi' 
and more desperate drinker, Hohen- 
lohe. 
In tho age that the Escurinl was 
built, too, lived the great patron of the 
Virginia Colony, tho braye, generous, 
high souled. Raleigh, and out of tho 
deep iniquities of the kingcraft of that 
day ho was butchered as a common 
malefactor. 
A collocation of reminiscences con- 
nected with the building is%) admira- 
bly arrayed in the New Yorlt World, 
that wo present it to tho reacftr as not 
only interesting for historic detail, but 
for literary excellence of the highest 
merit 
Tho story of the building of the Es- 
curial is too familiar to be here re- 
hearsed. It will come up sharply to- 
day with the news of this great confla- 
gration, we fancy, to the mind at least 
of one great prince in Europe. Three 
centuries ago, on the field of St. Quen- 
tiu, in Northern Franco, Philip II. 
King of the Spains and of the Indies 
and mightiest among the monarchs of 
his time, dealt to the France of Henby 
II a blow ■which men thought then as 
terrible as the downfall of Sedan. With 
that strange mixture of pride and of 
piety which was the basis of his charac- 
ter the victorious sovereign resolved to 
immortalize his triumph Ay the glory, of 
tho saint through whose intercession 
he believed he had won it. The "royal 
monastery of St. Lawrence the royal of 
the Escurial" was planned upon the 
humble model of the gridiron upon 
which tho young deacon pf Christian 
Rome had suffered his cruel martyr- 
dom. Twenty years saw it completed, 
the grimmest at once and the most 
mngnifioont of princely abodes. Its 
seventeen ranges of parallel buildings, 
its central tower rising square and 
massive to a height of 200 feet, its four 
corner towers, enclosed wittiin the' 
space they covered a palace for the 
pride, a chapel for the piety, a sepul- 
chre for the final rest of the royal 
architect. It contained a monastery of 
stately proportions, two colleges, three 
libraries, chapter-bouses, halls, infirm- 
aries, endless apartments. Volumes 
have been written to describe it. The 
resources of all the arts were lavished 
upon its decoration. The masterpieces 
of Flanders, of Germany, of Italy, of 
Spain, all subject to that one tremen- 
dous sceptre, the gold and the silver of 
the New World, King Philip's treasure- 
house and mine, were laid under con- 
tribution to deck this living tomb of a 
prince who was dead at heart years be- 
fore his body was borne by priests and 
monks in ghostly procession to its niche 
beneath the gorgeous altar of its vast 
and gorgeous church. 
One after auother the dismal compa- 
ny of the rulers of Spaiu for three hun- 
dred years have followed that awful 
terror of his time into those vaults of 
marble and of jasper. The dotard 
Charles II., whose trembling band 
abolished the Pyrenees upon his death- 
bed and let loose long years of dread- 
ful war upon his hapless people; the 
weary procession of the Philips; the 
bloody and treacherous Ferdinand, 
seventh of the name, all were there. 
The sceptre has departed now from 
their race. Their crown is worn by the 
descendant of a prince whom the build- 
er of the Escurial counted but a vassal. 
When the Escurial was finished the 
New World and the Old trembled at 
the name of its master. England had 
need of all her heart to bear up against 
his wrath, and when the tidings reached 
him of the great Armada's ruin he 
recognized in the blow the only power 
he deemed superior to his own. "I 
Vent to war," he said, "against En- 
gland, not against heaven and "the 
winds of heaven." Now to the New 
World and tho Old his Escurial that 
was au oracle and a dread had become 
a spectacle and a show. It is the old 
tradition of Spain that when an unbe- 
liever venturing into tne tomb of the 
Cid Campeador plucked at the hero's 
beard, the dead arm, suddenly raised, 
smote the scorner lifeless with a single 
blow. The tourists of a score of heretic 
lands had wandered to' and fro for ax 
score of years, with staring eyes arid, 
chattering lips, up and down the sol- 
emn aisles of Philip's church, and 
peered nnsmitteu into tho awful crypt 
where Philip slept They will do so no 
longer. To the word and to the letter 
the sounding prophecy of Gibbon has 
been fulfilled. "Our immortal Fieldino," 
he wrote less than a century ago, "wae 
of tho younger brauch of the Earls of 
Denbigh, who drew their origin from 
the Counts of Hapsburg, lineal de- 
scendants of Ettrico, in the seventh 
i century Dukes of Alsace. Far different 
have been tho fortnues of the English 
and German divisions of the House of 
Hai pHburg. The termer, the knights 
and sheriffs of Lancashire, have slowly 
risen to the dignity of a i>eorage; tho 
latter, tho emperors of Germany and 
kings of Spain, have threatened tho 
liberty of the Old and invaded the 
treasures of the Now AVorld. The suc- 
cessors of Charles may disdain their 
brethren of England, but the romance 
of "Tom Jones," that exquisite picture 
of human manners, will outlive the 
palace of tho Escurial and the imper- 
ial eagle of Austria has flown north- 
ward to perch in the lofty eyry of the 
Hohenzollern. The palace of the Escu- 
rial is in ashes. The romance of human 
manners, the picture of human life, 
lives on, and will live as long as men 
shall live their lives and speak the En- 
glish speech. 
PEXXSYLVAXIA (JOSE RADICAL. 
Tho corporations, government offi- 
cials, imported voles havo done tho 
work. Pennsylvania, "that beautiful 
land over there," has stood by a man 
that even Forney, the Prince of tho 
House of Radicalism, repudiates. This 
failure to win in the Keystone State 
should infuse new energy into Virginia 
people. Lot no supple knees bond in 
tho Conservative ranks; permit no de- 
fection from truth and republican in- 
stitutions to exist because of the tri- 
umph of their enemies in other fields 
—but stauding to the banner on which 
blaze the golden characters of constitu- 
tional freedom and the rights of local 
government to attend to local affairs, 
still let every. Conservative work with 
all his might to place tho name of Vir- 
ginia so high up in a popular majority 
for Horace Greeley, as to entitle hor to 
tho prestige, she has ever maintained,, 
for unyielding integrity and political 
sagacity. 
If every other State, in this Union 
now should go for Grant, and every 
man in those States, having nominated 
Horace Greeley on the basis of equal 
rights between all men and all States, 
Virginia should cast her vote with this 
nomination. Amidst tho wild fanati- 
cism and darkness that then would 
hang over this once groat country, one 
star at least will gleam out from tho 
national gloom, attesting that virtue 
still survives on the sacred soil which 
gave birth to George AVashington, and 
those sublime sentiments of man's ca- 
pacity for self-government, free from 
the constraint of Kings and lords who 
boast of a divine righp to imprison and 
murder at will the "common people." 
Virginia mast still strike for a free gov- 
ernment, however bloated and omnific 
and fearful bristles the corrupt dicta- 
torship of Grant. 
AXOTHER STAR «OXE OUT. 
Ohio responds to Pennsylvania in 
sympathy with extreme Radicalism.— 
Night still bangs over this beautiful 
State. Despotic influences still euuhain 
the mind. Hate with its red and bloody 
hand still waves the sword. 
Must this spirit of vengeance never 
cease ? Shall all the maganimity of the 
South go for naught ? Shall all the 
pleadings of Horace Greeley, and Carl 
Schurz, and Trutnbull, and Voorhees, 
and Pendletou and the true Northern 
men go unheeded, and Virginia, with 
outstretched arms, beseeching tho re- 
turn of her daughter t® the cause so glo- 
rious and beneficent, the cause of uni- 
versal humanity, bo passed by, "and tho 
oppressor's role bo endorsed by men 
who cany in their veins tho blood of the 
patriots who left her mountains and 
marched with Morgan against the min- 
ions of Britain in the first revolution ? 
Is it blood R vdicalism seeks ? Has it 
not had enough at Manassas, BullsRun, 
Sharpsburg, in' the AVildorness, and at 
Shiloh, where Northman and Foreigner 
blazed away and slashed away at the 
truest hearts that ever beat under the 
Southern sky ? Is it their serfdom they 
claim ? Is not poor, wan, weak, deso- 
late South Carolina, once so bright and 
glorious in men and prolific in pro- 
ducts, a spectacle that cau move even 
their cold and obdurate souls ? 
Is it money they claim ? Why, wo 
have none left. Search tho carpet-bag- 
gers; make the Government officials 
disgorge, who have so long been preying 
upon this devoted land, and gold, rich, 
yellow, glittering gold enough will be 
found, to enable Cameron to bribe an 
army of voters to carry Pennsylvania 
for Grant. 
Money, blood, almost hope, have 
been seized and taken from us. Our 
adhesion to honest right we cannot 
give up. We will not wear Grant col- 
lars for Grant's favors. 
OEORMiA BLECT10X. 
The empire State of the South leads 
off in the march to triumph. Never 
since tho Avar's conclusion, have tho 
people so enthusiastically and energet- 
ically come up to the demands of jus- 
tice, pleading for the oppressed and 
down trodden, and vindicated the idea 
that man is capable of self-government. 
The completeness of the triumph is 
in the fact that the negroes stood by 
the native white population, their old 
masters, now their friends, and voted 
with them against the adventurers who 
have robbed the public treasury of 
Georgia, and involved her poopldiu Ai 
enormous public debt 
We, away off here in Virginia, 
fancy avo can hear the battle cry 
of that election day that broke the 
thrall of the usurper and the name of 
Bullock, the robber Oovernor, and pet 
of Grant, shouted from the lips of every 
honest man in tones of yiftuous" indig- 
nation, 
SEXAtOR lewis strikes. 
AVo met our Senator, Hon. John F. 
Lewis, this morning, (Monday,) pale, 
delicate, and though not reoovored from 
an attack of sickness, ho was on the 
warpath in behalf of Grant and the 
cloan-ont Radicals. About him he bore 
none of tho common badges of bis par- 
ty; tho unwieldy and bloated carpet- 
bag Avas missing, but on bis arm, if avo 
remember correctly, Avas the attractive 
traveling-bag, in which Indies stow 
away such delightful luncheons of ham 
sandwiches, hard-boiled eggs, pickled 
cucumbers and buttered biscuits, and 
in Avhicb sometimes, in their fastidious 
moods, young bloods and calico drum- 
mers pitch their paper collars and but- 
terfly neck-ties Avhen they emerge from 
city glory to village simplicity. In it 
we suspect Avas another article far dif- 
ferent from hard-boiled eggs or paper 
collars—nothing less than Greeley's 
record from tho first spoutings of his abo- 
lition senrimonts to the last, before they 
became fashionable under the amnes- 
ty obligations, the 14th and 15th amend- 
ments and the Constitution of Virginia. 
He was on his way to address the 
sovereigns at Woodstock court, to ap- 
peal to tho Conservatives; to encour- 
age the Radicals and to smile upon the 
Straight-outs who so admire Charles- 
O'Conor, Avith his hair splitting patriot- 
ism that prefers death at Thermophylie 
to glory at Marathon, and whose sense 
of comfort was so excessive that he 
gloated over stuffed partridges and Bur- 
gundy rose, whilst Erin still writhed in 
the folds of English domination and 
her peasantry starved for potatoes. 
Mr. Lewis may prove to Conserva- 
tives that Greeley was Avrong; to the 
Straight-outs that they are the real 
"blue ben's chickens," and the Radicals 
that Grant is all their fancy paintedhim, 
but he Avill fail to proA'e, Avith the Louis- 
ville balder dash still upon the people's 
memory, that Mr. O'Conor is a states- 
man. He is a good lawyer, all admit, 
though not a whit better than James 
Green, of Culpepcr, whodesired his aid, 
and had a flat refusal, to test the very 
principles O'Conor doav swears he has 
been dying by. But there he rests, for if 
the Louisville production is a speciinoa 
of either his political genius or literary 
capacities, then the Straight-outs have 
no business to complain of Duncan or 
Lyons, so far does it fall below the stu- 
pidity of the first and the fustian of 
the last in interest or meaning. 
Bat we get away from Senator Lew- 
is. Ho cannot, Ave think, much as the 
people may cpnfide in him, succeed on 
his mission of love. The people Avill 
know better than he, away off among 
his Senatorial honors, Avho is the friend 
of the South. AVe consider that he 
can do better for the Grant party than 
any man they have, except Hughes, but 
he has too much load to carry even for 
his strougtli. AAre have a favor to ask 
of him, though, in the event of Grant's 
election, namely; that ho will have a 
Summer resort established doAvn about 
Port-Republic, gi\-e Gvnnt a handsome 
cottage near tho Shenandoah, and nev- 
er, amidst all tho whirl ot the gay and 
joyous life Ave then may lead, allow 
Tom Murphy or Governor Morton to 
put their foot upon the pleasure ground s. 
Let all of Grant's kin-people, office- 
holders, bottle-holders, strikers, and 
beef-eaters, come, but save us from 
Murphy, and protect us from Morton. 
THE AY., C. & ST. L.R.R. 
The voters of our town must not 
forget, in the midst of the excitement 
of the Presidential election canvass, 
that the vote upon the subscription of 
$25,000 by the toAvn of Harrisonburg 
to the stock of the AY, C. & St. L. R. R., 
upon the terms prescribed in the ordi- 
nance of the Council, will take place 
on the 12tb instant. This is a vital 
question to our interests, and upon it 
we can be all Radicals, all Democrats— 
all Democrats, all Radicals. We are 
now after our material prosperity and 
growth. We want here manufactures, 
increased trade, more population, cheap 
fuel, work and money, for everybody 
who has the industry and energy to 
undertake it and gather it in. We need 
A-italizing, and if we regard rightly the 
advantages which this road will confer 
upon us, it will be the groat agency in 
the right direction. 
Let us consider first the item of coal. 
As fuel for domestic purposes, one ton 
can bo delivered in Harrisonburg for 
$3.00. Items of cost; $1.50 cents for 
coal delivered on the cara at the mines; 
1J cents per ton per mile for trans- 
porting the same from the coal fields 
in AVebster county. West Virginia, a 
distance of 100 miles to Harrisonburg, 
Avill amount to $1.50 freight. How 
much will our people save annually on 
fuel! Harrisonburg is supposed to con- 
tain a population of 3000 inhabitants; 
allowing six persons to each family, 
Avill give us 500 families. Supposing 
each family to use five tons of coal, 
(whilst many will use quadruple that 
quantity) which will amount to 2500 
tons. Present price of coal is $8 per ton, 
the difference in the cost of coal to 
consumers when the Narrow Gnage is 
constructed will be $5.00 per ton. On 
2500 tons there will bo a saving to our 
citizens of the snug little snm of $12,500 
annually, which is equal to the interest 
on nearly $210,000. The annual 
amount of interest on the $25,000, 
proposed to be subscribed to the capi- 
tal stock of this road, will be $1,850 
per annum, Avhich deducted from $12,- 
500, the amount sq,ve4 on coal as a 
fnol, only for domestic purposes, will 
leave $10,650 ou the credit side in fa- 
vor of our citizens. 
This material benefit alone is made, 
then, a consideration snfficiont to 
justify our citizens in voting tho mod- 
erate subscription naked for. 
COAL FOR MANtn- ACrrUlilNG PURPOSES. 
In Pennsylvania, steam is used as a 
motive power for nearly every manu- 
facturing purpose, including machine 
shops, foundries, furnaces, rolling 
mills, tanneries, &c. The present price 
of coal at this point is a prohibition 
upon manufacturing of almost every 
description. AVe now have it in our 
poAver at a low cost to remove this in- 
cubus upon the progress and prosperity 
of our people, by aiding in the con- 
struction of the AY, C. & SL L. R. R. 
which will furnish us Cannel, Bitu- 
menus and Splint coal, all of the finest 
quality on the continent, the latter of 
which is of a superior quality for smelt- 
ing iron, and at prices sufficiently low 
to induce capitalists to ert ct furnaces 
and a rolling mill at this central point 
in the great Shenandoah Valley. 
The W.. C. & St. L. R. R., can 
transport to this place within a dis- 
tance of lees than fifty miles from the 
iron mountainsof Pendletou and High- 
land a sufficient supply of iron ore to 
manufacture a ton of pig metal at a 
cost not exceeding $5.00, of a superior 
quality and in unlimited quantities. 
! At this time in Pennsylvania.a majority 
of the iron masters neither own coal or 
ore to supply their furnaces, bnt pur- 
chase the same at points distant from 
their works, and transport the same by 
rail, the ores are purchased at exhorbi- 
tant prices At Pittaburg iron manufac- 
turers are now paying for a sufficient 
1
 quantity of ore to produce one ton of 
pig metal the exhorbitant price of $18 
j per ton. Are we not, therefore, justifi- 
able in saying Avith the construction of 
this road to the coal fields, and the de- 
livery of cheap coal and iron ore at 
this point, that we will have furnaces 
and rolling mill established in our 
midst? 
AVe are informed that a wealthy and 
and intelligent gentleman of large ex- 
perience in the iron business, has pro- 
posed to erect two furnaces and a roll- 
ing mill at this place, and cheap coal 
can be furnished. The present foundry 
now operated by Philo Bradley, Esq., 
we have no doubt will be greatly en- 
larged by that energetic gentleman, 
so as to be made eqnnl to any in the 
^tate, for the manufacture of hollow 
ware, car wheels, &c., so soon as abun- 
dant supplies of cheap coal can be se- 
cured. These are not the only manu- 
factnring establishments that we may 
expect reasonably to have established 
amongst us, bnt many others will ne- 
cessarily be located here in a varied in- 
dustry, so soon as this road is con- 
structed to the coal fields of West Vir- 
ginia, which event avb are assured will 
be consummated within tAvelve months 
from the time the small subscriptions 
asked for along the lino of the first 100 
miles of the road) West of Harrison- 
burg are made.JJItjpB to be hoped that 
our citizens will unanimously vote the 
subscription asked for, and that the 
people residing along the line of the 
road from Harrisonburg to North 
RiA'er Gap, will follow the example of 
their Highland neighbors and prompt- 
ly complete their subscriptions to this 
important enterprise which, promises 
so much prosperity to the whole com- 
munity. 
WHAT GRAST'S FORMER ALLIES SAT 
OF HIM. 
Grant stands charged by his own 
party friends, as they were when he 
was inaugurated President— 
For a gross perversion of his office, 
held for the Avholo people, to the bene- 
fit of his oavu family. 
Senator Sumner held him up in the 
Senate of the United States as bestow- 
in j office on blood, beovuse it was his 
OAvn, and not because the recipient was 
worthy. 
Hfi is charged Avith best®wing office 
on men that made him large prosents. 
He is charged Avith dallying at the 
sea-side and engaging in pleasure ex- 
cursions instead of applying his time, 
that he receives payment of the public 
treasury for, to the benefit of the pub- 
lic. 
He is charged with urgently attempt- 
ing to swing into unnecessary and dam- 
aging complications with the United 
States, the Island of St. Dominga See 
Sumner's denunciation. 
With complicity in unwarrantable 
and unconstitutional sales of Govern- 
ment arms to Franco. 
With conducting tho Government in 
illegitimate and pernicious systems of 
extravagance. 
With oppressing States in the South 
and citizens of those States, as if the 
one was a mere provincial dependency 
on him as a tyrant, and the other serfs 
to be controlled and moved about by 
him or his partizans. 
With endeavoring unnecessarily to 
create a further extension of tho sus- 
pension of the great writ of Habeas 
Corpus. 
With allowing a system of revenue 
oolleotions to prevail in the Southern 
States, which sometimes gives more to 
the officials to collect, than the amount 
collected, end generally absorbs more 
than fifty per cent, of the receipts. 
Of endorsing a canvass by his Cab- 
inet officers for his own election, all 
over the Union, Avhen as public officers 
their duties lie whore their salaries ox- 
ist and are paid, at the neat of (Govern- 
ment, at Washington. 
Of allowing a taxation—or ot least 
not protesting against it—to be made 
on Government clerks and officers, tlio 
proceeds of which are to be applied to 
tbe object of bis own re-election as 
President. 
In a sentence, Trutnbull, Scbmr and 
Sumner show that he asserts bis Ex- 
ecutive power over the Government 
and its appliances as if it were a mere 
joint stock company, engaged in a Rnil- 
Avay project, and ha avos its Proaident, 
invested Avitli unlimited and illimitublo 
powers. 
Though Forney and tho Democrats " 
claim Pennsylvania so confidently for 
Buckalew, we have grave doubts as to 
tbe result. Gtmeron, the manager of 
■ tho Radicals, has the reputation of be- 
ing the most consummate scoundrel 
that ever bribed an assemblyman ;Har- 
tranft stands perhaps next. The money 
of Railroad Companies and of the Gov- 
ernment is at the hands of these infa- 
mous men. Negroes by tbe gross are 
imported from Virginia and Maiy- 
land to throw false ballots for true. 
In Philadelphia a fraud of near 40,- 
000 already has been developed in tbe 
registration of 164,000 voters, to 120,- 
000 heretofore. Virtue can hardly sus- 
tain itself against snob odds. 
Grant's Beef-Eaters in the Caston-Hoase. 
St. Mark's, in Florida, is by all ac- 
counts an old beef-eating port, Tho 
enstom-honse establishment existed in 
1860, and tbe pay of tbe beef-eaters 
Avas then $2,385,60. This inclndeff a ■ 
deputy collector in Tampa, depnty col- 
lector and inspector in Cedar Keys, 
and six boat-hands. Tbe St. Mark's 
Custom-house district somehow docs 
not flourish in foreign commerce. 
Thus in 1868 its foreign commerce 
was nothings in 1860 it fails to make a 
show in the commercial retnrn; in 
1870—71 its commerce was: 
Imports  ...tl.SSO Exports   1,960 
—while in the following year, 1871-72, 
its commerce avas: 
imports  ll.TSS Exports  Nil 
This Avill sufficiently show that there 
cannot possibly be an excuse for aug- 
menting the expenditures in this cus- 
toms district; yet let tbe following 
facts speak for themselves: 
COST OF SUPERINTENDINO THE COMMERCE OF 
ST. MARK'S, FLA., THE TOTAL OF WHICH 
WAS IN 1871-2, $1,728. 
Salary. Ont collector   $1,144 Three deputy collectors 4,380 Six boakmou 2,160 
The Georgia Election. 
Savannah, October 7.—Reports from 
the counties continus to swell the 
democratic majority, which, from pres- 
ent indications wiU be 65,000. 
Two negroes in Savannah have made 
affidavits that repnblicans were pre- 
vented from voting at the late election, 
and Avarrants have been issued for tho 
arrest of one magistrate and one free- 
holder under the enforcement act. 
Of one hundred and eleven counties 
heard from seven of them only have 
given republican majorities. One hnn- 
dred and eleven counties give a demo- 
cratic majority of 50,522. There are 
twenty six more counties to hear from, 
which will increase Smith's majority. 
Wholesale Arrests in Xurth Carolina. 
Qoldsborough, Oct. 7.—To-day fifty 
citizens of Pitt county, North Carolina, 
were brought to this place in charge of 
United States Deputy Marshal Franks 
before United States Commissioner 
Robinson, ou tho charge of obstructing 
United States Commissioner Cox and 
United States Deputy Marshal Roach 
in the discharge of their official duties. 
After a long and patient hearing of tho 
case they were all dismissed by United 
Statoe Commissioner Robinson. 
Treasury Balances. 
Washington, Oct. 7.—The balance in 
the treasury at the close of business 
to-day, the first • exhibit since the pub- 
lication of the public debt statement of 
tho first instant, were ns folloAVs: 
Coin, $78,435,223; coin certificates, 
$24,959,000; currency, $§,259,972;spe- 
cial deposit of legal tender held for ro- 
deraption of certificates of deposit, $17, 
080,000.  
A New Elector.—Mr. E. K. Harris, 
of Mecklenburg county, formerly assis- 
tant elector for the fourth Congression- 
al district, has been appointed by the 
State Central Committee Presidential 
Elector for that district, vie© P. W. 
Kinuey, recently nominated as the 
Conservative candidate for Congress 
in that district. 
Church Improvement.—The Metho- 
dist congregation of this place are ' 
making considerable improvements to 
their ohurch edifice, in the shape of 
painting, cushioning the pews, stain- 
ing the windows, and otherwise mak- 
ing their house .of worship more com- • 
fortable and convenient.—Stauntqn 
Spectator. 
 —i . [COMMUNICATHD.] 
HAimisoNDMBa ia atlll ahead I Erory day brings 
Bomething new. The general cry with the mercbanta 
is new goods aud cheap goods, but the excitement does 
not atojY here. The greatest excitement In our town 
now is tho New Improved Howe Sbwiko Machine. 
which is represented by Mr. Charles N. Harpex, for* 
mcrly a resident of Hagerstown, Maryland. Every 
person who knows anything about the history of Sew- 
ing Machines knows that Klias Howe has an Interest 
in all the Shuttle Machines that are made: consequent- 
ly we think that If there is any machine *DBde that 
possesses superior qualities, one above another, it 
certainly would be a machine thai has been mannfac- 
turcd by tho inventor of Sowing Machines, as be haa 
made it a life of study to so improve tbe machine that 
he has got It now that it will sew from the finest of 
fabrics to the heaviest of sole leather, and we think 
that tho people shoald consider this all-important fact 
•s It ia the only Shuttle Machine that will do this. It 
is sold on such terms as to mset tbe pockets of tho 
poorest. For fttribcr information. Inquire two dooia 
North of the Lutheran Church, on Main street, Harri- 
sonburg, where yon will atwnj* mi C. N. Harpkh 
ready to exhibit this Machine to ell who will ftvor hint 
with e cell. This Is no eoaphceted Maobine. 
f**- ^ H. O. K, 
HICKORY MT ANTED I 
A liberal cash price will be paid for WHTTR HICK- ORY at tho Factory, near the Depot. Only Uutta 
wanted, aud none less than Eighteen Inches iu Diame- ter. 
LENGTHS—3 feet 4 ipches; 3 feet 3 inches; 2 feet 4 inches. 
BepU2-U. GEO. K. BRIGIIAM. 
Old CoinioxwEALTii. 
HAHUISONB1JRO, VA. 
TflUEffDAY, : : s s OOT. 10, 1872. 
Jt^'HuADTNu Mattkii will ftlwavi bo found ou ovor 
pnpje of tTWii papw, ft (Wot which wo bolleve advortiftera 
and rcndors wiU'ftpptwlnte. 
8, M. rpftengUI k Co., 87 Park Row, Now York, 
AND 
IHnrfijr A Co., 75 Full on Strret, \ew York, 
Arc Agonfa for the Old Commonwralth In New York City, and arc anthoriKed to contract for advertiainR for ua at our ratcH. Advortiai^rH in that city will tdcBfto leayo tliolr favorH with cither of the above ImuHos. fit- No advortiaciiiuut Inaertcd, uuleaa 
the jidvcrtiwor Js of well-known reapectablitty aiid 
rn»iwmaiMlltj', oxcqjtt through the above named re- liablo flrniR. 
The Office of the "Old C'oiiimonwenllh" 
In over the Store of hon^ A Stincnprln{{, 
South of the Court llonne. Entrance 
N. West Corner of Slheri & hong Bull* 
«
U
"B-   
Affairs About Home. 
Our Fjbmale Schools.—The advan- 
tages offered fcr the education of their 
dangktors to the people of Havrison- 
burg, should not bo neglected. At the 
head of the Free School is Mrs. Jennie 
Warren, the ■widow of the lamented 
Col. Warren, who apart from hor largo 
experience in teaching and is no less com- 
petent by reason of genial character, 
the graces of her mind and manners. 
Miss Ella Paul, one of her assistants, 
Las had also experience as a teacher, 
and has demonstrated the most de- 
cided ability to impart knowledge to 
her pupils, and her energy and devot- 
odnoss to her duty is an earnest that 
Bcholars in her "department will be ad- 
vanced and . improved. Miss Cornelia 
Switzer, the daughter of cin enterpris- 
ing rnerchaut of the town, is repre- 
sented as possessing the attributes of a 
teacher in a remarkable degree. Studi- 
ous, circumspect and possessed of men- 
tal power far above the ordinary grade, 
she enters the occupation of a school 
teacher with the brightest hopes of 
success. 
Outside of this public school, the 
services of one of the most accomplished 
and talented ladies of the State, is of- 
fered to our citizens in the primary 
and higher branches of study. We have 
heretofore spoken of the merits of Mrs. 
Pendletoh Bryan, and know that we 
could hardly use words of commenda- 
tion that would exceed her talent to 
, meet. 
Our male schools are equally enti- 
tled to patronage. 
The Free Schools have a corps, as- 
siduous, competent drtd critically con- 
siderate of their duties. The indepen- 
dent schools are goyqrned by geutle- 
mon who have, made school: teach- 
ing a busiuess- of life—of them hereaf- 
ter. 
Send to school, citizens, if you would 
have your children become good men 
and accomplished women. But if you 
would have your boys grow up to take 
the place of store-box loaugers and 
street-loafers, let them run at largo 
free of intellectual influence. 
M. E. Sdndw School.—The Harri- 
sonburgM. E. Sunday School, (called 
in barbarism the "Rustic Sunday 
School," is announced, by the Balti- 
moro Sun, as receiving the general ver- 
dict Of triumph in their competition 
with the M. E. Sunday School of 
Trinity Church, Baltimore. We, of 
course, are gratified at the result, but 
it is lessened by the fact that it was 
obtained over a Sunday School.belong- 
ingto t^e. beautiful .and patriotic city 
of Baltimore. The. magnanimity of 
these genial and cultivated people is 
such, that we would anticipate, in a 
contest when classes were equal, an 
award by them in behalf of visiting 
strangers, and with a proper apprecia- 
tion of the merits of our own Sunday 
School singers, we are inclined to 
place the Trinity Church Sunday 
School side by side with them, and let 
neither wear the victor's wreath, but 
both receive the admiration which their 
sacred music so richly deserve. 
There could be no exultation in this 
"Valley in any triumph in which Balti- 
more is the. contestant Brave, chival- 
rous city! How often in the silent 
watches of the night, on the march with 
Jackson, or in the saddle with Turner 
Ashby, has the mind of the "Boy in 
Gray" floated away to hover amidst her 
monuments, from whence the loveliest 
and truest women were sending up 
prayers for the safety of the Southern 
soldier. Her love, her money, her sons, 
all were given to Virginia in "troub- 
lous times;" and here along the Shen- 
nudoab Valley there is hardly a spot 
in the Old Dominion more dear to the 
people than the city of Baltimore. 
At a meeting of the Stockholders of 
the Rawley Springs' Company on last 
Saturday, the only change made in the 
Board of Directors was the election of 
Phillip H. Trout of Staunton in the 
place of Dr. Newton Gordon of Harri- 
sonburg. 
Dr. Geo. H. Eyster of Staunton was 
elected Resident Physician. 
Newspaper Change.—The last Vindi- 
cator contains the announcement that 
Mr. Wm. H. H. Lynn, formerly - the 
sole Editor & Proprietor, has sold an 
interest .in that jyur-ihftl to Mr.- H. Cr 
Tinsley of Richmond, who has thereby 
become one of the ..Editors and Pro- 
prietors. 
J. A. Heller offers fjosh oysters, at 
his new saloon opposite the ESinger 
House, Main street. 
SmoiDK of a Bot.—On Thursday j 
evening last, in the Northom portion 
of the county, near Broadway, the 
neighborhood was shocked by the in- 
telligence that a youth of twelve or 
thirteen j'oars of age, named "Wampler, 
hung himself in his father's cooper- 
shop. The intelligence proved a verity. 
The poor boy for some real or fancied 
wrong, sought relief from life's vexations 
by death at his own hand. He had been 
commanded, we understand, to per- 
form some service and being absent a 
longer time than was necessary, was 
searched for by his step-mother, and 
found hanging by the neck in the shop, 
his own suspender having been used 
by him as the means of effecting his 
death. Neighbors were summoned to 
the place, but too late, life had fled. 
B. Q. Patterson, Esq., narrowly es- 
caped death or maiuing on last Satur- 
day. Driving into the country on pro- 
fessional business, his horse took fright 
near Madison Moore's, Esq., and rushed 
madly down a sleep hill, uncontrolablo 
by his driver. Mr. Patterson recogniz- 
ing the danger, weighed chances of 
a leap from the buggy or a crash 
against the fence. He chose the former, 
and after whirling in various and nu- 
merous revolutions, found himself, 
safe but sore, at the bottom of a ditch. 
His buggy he found crushed against 
a fence, the horse still sounf, 
and he is now for sale and working 
'u an omnibus. 
Narrow Guagk.—Let every person 
desirous of promoting the real inter- 
ests of Rockingbam, and the develop- 
ment of her resources, attend the 
meeting advertised at Bridgewater, at 
2 P. M., 11th, and Harrisonburg, 7 
P. M., to be addressed by Col. Stewart, 
Major Borst and G. W. Berlin. 
It is an affair of dollars and cents, 
immediately, and reflectively tending 
to effect individual and social advance- 
ment. Let our people throw off the 
languor which adverse wars have cast 
upon them, and awaken to the impor- 
tant facts which are pressing around. 
A Useful Thing in the House.—One 
of the most useful books to have in the 
house is Ballou's Monthly Magazine, 
the November number of which is just 
out, and for sale at any depot in the 
country. It is as interesting as it is 
racy—grave and gay, lively and severe. 
It is just what cheers a fireside of a 
winter evening, and nowuthat the pub- 
lishers ot Ballou's Magazine propose 
to give a pretty little cbromo to every 
subscriber the coming year, we may 
expect to see the publication increase 
rapidly in circulation, even 200,000 not 
being too much for such a cheap and 
good monthly. Such a selecaou of 
stories cannot be found in any other 
serial in this country. Besides, it has 
a juvenile department which is most 
interesting and instructive. Send a 
three cent stamp for specimens and 
premium lists, and you wont regret it. 
Published by Thomes & Talbot, 63 
Congress Street, Boston. $1,50 per 
year, or 15 cents single copies. 
Rally to hear the great orators at 
Harrisonburg, on Court-day, Oct. 21. 
Announced for that day are: Gen. J. 
L. Kemper, Hon. J. Randolph Tucker, 
Hon. J. B. Baldwin, Hon. John T. 
Harris, Col. J. W. Skinner, Moses 
Walton. Esq., Gen. J. E. Roller. Lot 
all attend. 
"We learn that our friend, Daniel By- 
erly, near this place, lost a very fine 
horse on Sunday night last, supposed 
to have been struck by lightning. 
An Assault.—We learn that, on 
Wednesday evening last, as Mr. P. M. 
Dice, who jives in the neighborhood of 
Burke'a Mill in this county, was driv- 
ing to his home some cattle which he 
had had in the mountains, and had 
reached the neighborhood of Mt. Solon, 
he was met by Mr. Wm. Wooddell, 
constable, who, after a few words were 
interchanged between the parties, 
made an assault upon Mr. Dice with a 
pistol. He discharged his pistol twice, 
after which he struck Mr Dice over 
the eye with the pistol, making a oon- 
sideVable gash.—Staunton Spectator. 
Rev. Jno-R. Bowman, Pastor of the 
Presbyterian church in Harrisonburg, 
delivered two fine sermons in the Pres- 
byterian church of this place on Sun- 
day morning and evening last.—Staun- 
ton Spectator. 
Masoniu Emblems cannot be Used as 
Trade Marks.—Acting Commissioner 
of Patents Thacher has rendered a 
decision, ou an appeal from the decision 
of the examiners, affirming the action 
of the latter in refusing the registra- 
tion of a Masonic symbol as a trade- 
mark. In his decision Judge Thacher 
says be is clearly of the opinion that 
these symbols cannot be used as trade- 
marks, and adds: 
"Among Masons, with whom this 
token has a moral significance, its use 
in that capacity would undoubtedly be 
regarded as a base prostitution of it to 
mercenary purposes, while with others 
its mystic force would often dissipate 
its virtues as a trade-mark, and, per- 
haps, in some instances, place the arti- 
cle it appeared upon under a ban. If 
those trade-marks could be sanctioned 
they would" tend to defeat the funda- 
mental object of the trade-mark law, 
which is an offshoot of the ancient Taw 
merchant,' and, like that, designed to 
' advance trade and manufactures"." 
Sentence of a Mail Bobber.—Gco. 
C. Lsnghorne, late postmaster at (Jlo- 
verdale, Botetourt county, Vs., was 
sentenced on Thursday by Judge Rives, 
of the United States District Court at 
Lynchburg, to ten years' imprisonment 










Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Notions, 
ALL OF WniCH WE THROW UPON THE MARKET 
AT MUCH GREATER RHDUCTIONS 
THAN EVER. 
"Coming Eyeuts cast their Shadows hefore," 
And several thonsand dollars worth of Dry Gooda sold 
at thrce-fourthg their real value leaves on impression behind. 
Nature and the worldly affairs of man are ever con- 
stantly changing. Onward is the imperative law of the 
universe, and nations and empire^.as well as men 
cannot shriuk from the rigorous command. The good deeds, the experience of every changing thing, are re 
corded along the pathway of time, to mould or guide 
ages unborn. Eveu the mercantile world 
Does Not Submit to a Standstill, 
but must ever progress towards perfection. A few years ago an article of merchandise had an establishod 
value with the manufacturer, which was doubled, yen, 
trebled, by the profits added by the dozen o r more hands through which it passed before it reached the 
customer. This is the general systam adhered to by those who claim to understand the modem idea of buying and selling, and yet they follow in the beaten pathway of our forefathers. There are a few men who have the courage and the energy to break up this rot- 
ten and defective system of allowing a class of nabobs to roll in luxury by living off the earnings of the peo- ple; who stand before the manufacturer and the job- ber, the importers, the broker and the dry goods gora- bler—a few have banded together, and with stern fidol- i ty have declared to fight the battles of the masses. 
D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
J. QASSMAN & BRO. 
^ IVEAFLFLITUID-  
October :)d, by Rev. John Rubueb. Mr. Silas W. Ralston.and Miss Julia A. Johnson—all of this coun- 
ty. 
October 3d, by Rev. John Flory, Mr. Geo. W. Glad- 
well and Miss Isabella V. Helbkbt—all of this 
county. 
OVERCOATS.—Styles and prices to suit all from 
the plainest to the most fastidious at 
ocU I>. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Tli«nrcat«at Wowtof Bi. pr.iaart 'm»n 
will wuinnn, brallhy aoil Tigurtw. m miml no* )««*.. The continued heanlehee, wrekneeeee. nervDiinn*-**, 
and varying aitiuenU which afBirt women are generftliv 
the result of imperfei t ftcilon of Uie etomach and oth- j 
er vital organe. Dn. Walkxm'k California Vinkoar i Dittkrm, lioing compoaed entirely of vegrtable sub- j HUm ra imliifvuotis to OaHfonila. "may \m taken with perfect safely by the trmst delicate, and area sure rem- 
edy. currrct.iHr all wrong action and giving new vigor 
to the whole system. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL, 
Oold closed in New York at 113"4. 
nARRt&OXBURO MARKET, 
CORRGCTKD WEEKLY BY IJINO A STPUK.<riMNO. 
Thursday MorniW, October lo. 1873. 
Flour—FomUy   ..^7 rgxas 00 
1>« Extra   7 50ftc7 50 Do Super  7 00;aii OU Wheat, (new) 1 40#1 4.7 Rye  0 75wu 80 Corn  0 ftofoo 00 Cato i 0 00<b.0 45 Corn Meal   00(«io 80 
and although it may seem impracticable to those who have for a lifetime been compelled to pay regular pri • 
ces, which means goods at what it coats to make thorn 
and a dozen or fifteen profits added, of course to such 
men and their method of business, it is not sapposed 
they can comprehend how we can sell goods for less than they pay for them, and yet it is an undeniable fact that 
C. 1. HMd & CD'S 
is the place to get bargains. Call and see and realize 
that facts are not flctloue. 
SIBERT'S CORNER, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
octlO HARRISONBURG, VA. 
HENDERSON, 
THE "HANG-ON" GUNSMITH, 
In Gaasman's Hardware Store, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
MY DEAR OLD FRIEND, FLOYD, comes out in 
a circular stating that ho is the only Gunsmith in Kacklngham county. Everybody believes that Floyd is the only portable machine In the county, an he moves two or throe times a week. Furthermore, I 
suppose he has now placed himself on the Railroad, 
where he can have convenient transportation for get- ting around hereafter. I give Mr. Floyd eight minutes 
stay at Broadway—thenco he will roll on to the next 
station whore board is cheaper. octlU-3t 
FRiENDS TO THE RESCUE—I am abso- lutely in want of money and that without- delay. 1 hope those owing me will come forward and settle 
at once. SOME have had LONG indulgence but do 
not seem to appreciate it. I hope such will delay no longer. oclO O. W. TABB. 
LAMIS AND FIXTURES—I have just received a 
new stock of Hand, Stand and Bracket Lamps. Chlmuics, Wicks, Ac., which are new, and will bo sold 
at small profits. Call and examine my stock and prices. 
octlO JAB. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
NEATSFOOT OIL and FISH OIL, for sale by 
octlO J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
COD LIVER OIL—The beet and most reliable brands including Sharp & Dohmes' Aromatic, for sale by 
oclO JAS. L. AVIS, Driiggisis. 
WHISKEY.—A pure article of Kentucky Rye Whiskey at 60c per pint. Also pure Augusta 
county whiskey, for sale at 
oclO  JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
I AM still selling one of the finest Cook Stoves that is offered to the public. I also have Parlor and 
other Stoves for sale. O. W. TABB. 
BUTCHER KNIVKS, Butcher Saws, Sausage Ma- 
chines and Stuffers. Coll and got one frpra 
oclO O. W. TABD. 
IF you wish to see a nice Chopping Axe, call in and I know you will buy one of G. W. TABB. 
COLD WEATHER is coming. Call in and get your Glass and Putty aad shut him out. 
oclO O. W. TABB. 
CORDUROY In the niece, and mode up at 
oclO T>. M. SWITZER A SON'S. 
IN OR the most fashionable Silk Hat, go to 1
 oclO   D. M. SWITZERJk SON. 
ANY ONE who wants well made Clothing should go to  V. M. SWITZER A SON. 
VEIiVET, Fur and Chinchilla Caps, at 
oclft D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
FOR flannel underwear, apply to 
_ oclO D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
BEAVBRTEEN and Corduroy suits, best quality, at 
oclO D. M. bWITZEB A SON. 
FOR SHIFTS, white and colored, go to 
oclO D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
mo GET a real nice Overcoat you will be compelled JL to go to
FULL line of GLOVES and Suspenders. 
oclO  A
FOR splendid Chinchilla TALMAS, apply to 
oclO D^ M. SWITZER A SON. 
GUM COATS and LEGGINS at 
oclO D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
FOR LINEN and PAPER COLLARS go to 
oclO  D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
PURE OLD BUMGARDNER WHISKEY, just re- 
ceived direct from the manufacturer himself, at 
octlO AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
BEST FRESH ALE, always on draught. 
octlO AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
A PURE article of Whiskey, for medicinal purpo- 
ses. 60c a pint. JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
SYRINGES, Shoulder Braces and Trusses, at the 
oo3 JUVENTAS DEPOIV 
PURE and reliable Drugs of every kind for leas 
money than at any other Drug Store in the Valley, 
at the oc2 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
NO. 1 Non-Explosive Coil Oil for sale at 
seplO AVIS' Drug Store, 
SAUSAGE STUFFERS for sale by 
oc3 A
BUTCHEB KNIVES, of tho very ba«t qriSutv for 
nle by J. OASSMAN k BRO. 
For Cheap and Pure Drugs, &c., call at 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. sepia 
HENDERSON'S XEPLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- 
ed to any ease of Rupture. These Trusses are 
manufactured by a practical mechanic, and made of the best material. For sole at 
sept 19 j. l. AVIS' Drug Store. 
WHO keeps the best and largest stock of Glass 
and Queens ware in Harrisonburg, and sells them cheapest ? E. o. PAUL. 
ALL KINDS of Patent Medinnes at the 
oc3 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
J? or ftsyspcpxio., inaigestion, Uenrossion of 
spirits, and general debility in their various forma; 
also, as a preventive aguints Fever and Ague, ami oth- 
er intermittent fevers, the "Forro-phosphorated Elixir 
of Calisaya," made by Caswell. Hazard A Co., Now York, and sold by all Druggists. Is the best tonic, and 
as a tonic for patients recovering from lever or other 
siokuess it has no equal. 
Tliurston's Ivory Pearl TootU Powder. 
—Tho best article known for cleansing and perserving 
tho teeth and gums. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 
and 60 ccnte per bottle. F. O. Wejls A Co., N. York. 
Chrlstaaoro'a Hair Dye, stands unrivalled in the world. No lady or gentleman of. discrimination 
uses any other. It is tho most perfect, reliable and 
effective Hair Dye in the World. Manufactory, 08 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Carbolic Salve, recommended by Physicians, as the great Healing Coiupuund. Price 26 cents per box. John F. Henry, Bole Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. 
Rislcy^s Buctiu is a reliable Diuretic and Tonic for all derangements of the urinary and genital organs, The genuine, sis formerly sold by Haviland, Harral A RislCj and their brauehes, is now prepared by H. W. Kisley, the originator and Proprietor; and tho trade 
supplied by his successors. Morgan A Risley, N. York. 
Svupnia, or opium purified, the most perfect ano- dyne in tho market, made by process of Dr. I. M. Bigelow, Detroit Medical College. Is always uniform in strength, which is rarely the ease in other prepara- tions of Opium. 
Pratt?« Astral Oil has a world-wide reputation 
as tho surest aud best illuminutiug oil. Over two mil- lion gallons have been sold for the past two years, from 
which no accidents of any description have occured. Send for Circular. Oh House o. Charles Pratt, Estab- lished 1770, New York, 
Wc Have Frequently Heard mothers say 
they would not be without Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup, from tho birth of the child until it has finished 
with the teething siege, under any cousidoratiou 
whatever. 
The Secret of Beauty, What is it? no longer 
asked, for the world of fashion aud all the ladies know 
that is produced by using a delightful and harmleas 
toilet preparation known as G. W. Laird's -Bloom of Youth." Its beautifying effects are truly wonderful. Depot, 6 Gold Street, New York, Oct. 10. 
-A- XjIEJOTXJIR.IEI 
TO YOU.VG MEN. 
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents- A Lectubb on the N.vtuke, Treatment and Rad- ical cure of Spermatorrheoa, or Seminal Weakness, In- 
voluntary Kinissions, Sexual Debility aud ImpedimoutH to Marriage generally; NorvousnoBS, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, 
resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac. By ROBERT J. CUL- \ E&WELL, M. D., Author of the "Green Book," Ac. Tho world-renowned author, in this admirable Lee- ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the 
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed without medicines, and without dangerous 
surgical opuratiouB. bougies, instruments, rings, or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may bo, may cure himself cheaply, prl- 
Xa^ly aL!1(lraaic&I1_y- T,,ts LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS. Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed en- 
velope, ou the receipt of six cents, or two postage Btnnips. Also Dr. (Julverwell's ''Marriago Guide," price 60 cents. Address the PubllBhers. 
CHA8. J. O. KLINE A CO., 
4 1 x -J27 Bowery. Now York, P. O. Box 4,580. julyl8-tal8-y 
TO THE MERCHANTS 
OF THE 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
Encourage your Home Mftuufaoturers ! 
BUY your alines of tho WINCHESTER BOOT aud SHOE COMPANY. This Company aro now mun- 
ufncturiDg ft flrst-clBSB LftdteiT, Mlnses and Oblldren'n 
mftchlne-ftewod Shoo of the Ui-at Stock and all Ctoodn Wnrrnntctl. Tho ladies of Uocklnghftm county will inqulro of you 
meiDbouta for tho Winchester Shoe. If you want a 
shoo lor style, comfort and service, buy no other. No paper soles. Orders respectfully scillolted. Address WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO.. 
auglS-y Winchester, Va. 
JJt. 31 ATI Id, 
• WITH 
WILLIAM DEVRIES & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
319 WEST BALTIMORE STREET, 
WM. DXVBIEB, OH. DUVR1KH, OF ft. WM. B. DEVRIES, SOLOMON KIMMELL, O. EPH. DUOKER. 
Between Howard A Liberty, 
Haiti more. Ma. July I8-111 
Hftcon   fdi 12 X Flaxsced I 60^0 00 Salt, V Back 3 7.Vfi3 76 Hay  00 (h 15 21) Lard  0 OOrdO 10 Butter, (good Ire Kb) 0 18^0 20 
Ifiggs 0 OOfirO 20 Potatoes 0 OOifl O 70 Wool, (uuwafthed) 0 OO^O 45 Do (washed)..,,.... 0 GUigU G5 
B.I L TIM Oil E MA RKET. 
Baltimodr, October 8, 1872. 
Flour—Howard Street Super $ f, oo@i 0 00 Extra,  7 00# 0 00 
•« Wefttorn Extra.  7 now 0 on 
" " Family,  R 37<»} 0 00 
" City Mills,* "   0 00 Grain—Wheat—Western White,  1 75(tii 0 00 
" " Southern,..'  1 7Gfni J 05 
" Red  1 56# 3 00 
" Com,  67# 73 Gate,  43# 00 
" Rye  85# 00 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltimore, October 7, 1872. 
heceipth. 
Beeves   s.ftgn Sheep and Lambs 8,389 Hogs 8,604 
prices. 
Best Beevea $0 00#? 00 Generally rated flvst quality  4 50#0 00 
-Medium or goo-A fair quality 3 26(5 450 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen aud Cowb 2 2.»(3i3 25 Diferior and lowest grades of Cattle, 0 OOtftO 00 General average of the market,  <5'4 50 Extreme range of prices  3 25(&»7 00 Most of the Sales were from 4 00(5)5 00 
HOtiS. 
Cora fed, $ 6 75@7 25 Slop "...  0 50(0.7 00 
SHEEP. 
Fair to good  <;2 00(5?l3 50 Lambs (per head)..  2 00@4 00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
FOR COUNTY CLERK. 
We are authorized to announce Joseph H. Shue a 
candidate tor Clerk op the County Court of Kock- ingham, at the election to be held November Oth, 1872. Sept 12, 1872-te. 
We aro authorized to announce Joseph T. Looan a 
candidate for tho Otlice of Clerk of the County Court, to fill tho vacancy occoaioued by the death of Wm. McK. Wartmann, Esq., at tile election to be held the 5th of Nomveraber next. Should it be the pleas- 
ure of tho voters oi the County to retain him In the 
office, tho duties of which he has discharged since the 
vacancy occurred, he will continue to give It his per- 
sonal, constant attention, and endeavor to discharge Its duties efficiently and faithfully. Sept. 12, 1872-te. 
We are authorized to announce Reuben N. Harri- 
son a candidate for Clerk of the County Court of Rockingham, at the election to be held November 6th, 1872. Sept. 13, 1872 te. 
tfiT-If elected, WM. Per ay Bybd has consented to became my deputy. ft. n. H. 
SPECIAL NOTICES! ' 
Astlima.—Any medicine which will alleviate tho Paroxysms of this dreadful disease will be hailed with joy by thousands of suffererfl. Tho certificates which 
accompany Jonas Whitcomb's Remedy, arc from the 
most reliable sourcca, i.nd attest to ils wonderful pow- 
er, even in the inoHt severe cases. Soaeph Burnett A Co., proprletora, Boston. 
• Frtfb Advertising—From family to family, from city to city, flora state to stale, tho fame of Dn. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar Bitters as a specific for 
all derangements of the stomach, bowelB .and liver, is 
continually extending. Its voluntary misHionarloa are innumerable, aud public enthusiasm in its favor 
spreads faster than a prairie fire. 
Don't Slight Your Teeth.—Remember that 
upon their labor, the health of the stomach depends. Keep them perfect, aud iu order to do so, manipulate them with a brush dipped in the fragrant Bozodout, 
once or twice a day. 
"Who Will Suffer t—It is now 24 years since Dr Tobias" Venetian Liniment was put before tho public; 
warranting it to cure Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Cuts, Burns, liruincs, Old Sores, Pains in the Llrab«, Bock and Chest, and it has never failed. Sold by all Dsupgists. Depot, 10 Park Place. New York. 
F D e sia. I d depres i
u ua nd
, - ?. MISCELLANEOUS. ; 
New Agricultural, Commission 
PRODUCE WAREHOUSE, 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JOHN F. A JOHN Y. LONG bavr taken i>osM*s{on 
of til" buildinga near the old jftil ami the U. H. Oonrt Iluiiftc, nil We»«t-Market street in Harriftouburg, 
and ara engaged in • GENERAL PHODUOK and COM- MISSION BUSINESS. They will keep conetanllv on hand AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS, embracing tho Wnt and most ap- pn.ved RKAPKR*, MOWKKS. Cook's A Miller's oHe- brated Combiuc I Clover iluBer aud Htenmier. the Copper strip Cutting Box, the Oaar A Scott's PorUble 
' Engine for threshing or for Saw-Mills, Ac., Ac. In a 
word, we nro dclenninod to 
Koep tli© Amplest Stock on Hand, 
so aa to be able t^snpply any demand of this section 
of the Valley of Virginia. 
, We also kin p for aale Flour by the liarrcl or in small- 
er quaoiitio*. CORN. Cornmeal, OATS. MILL FEED, BACON. LA HI) Ac. 
*ik~(^mfiignnieiits solicited. Farmers supplied with Sail. FertiliKPrs. Ac. Wo ate determined to do an active bushicns. and 
shnll therefore off-, r inducements to ensiomora. We 
trust as the firm is composed of Valley men, lo be lib- 
erally patronised by the people of the Valley generaUy. JOHN F. LONG, 
octt/TSL-tf JOHN Y. LONG. 
IN TIIESIHKRT BUILDING, 
Opposite the A merienn Hotel, 
OUR BAR AND EATING-HOUSE, 
ARE AGAIN 
Ready to Accommodate the People, 
Under the FAcensr. of the County Court and the Authority of the Common Council. 
I WOULD respeclfully Ktaie to my IHenda and the public, that having obtnined Hcense from the Hon- 
orable County Court of Rockingham. the Bar and Kat- ing-House borotolore nodcr the snporhitcndanco of tho 
undorsigned, is again open nnd will be conducted in 
even better style than heretofore. Especial attention is called to the quality of the Li- quors we shall constantly keep on hand, etperlally for Medical fmrposrs, which will be tbo best money will procure. Hy Our stock of Liquors will embrace all kinds aud 
of all grades 
«ff"The beyk of everythiug to EAT, which the mar- ket will afford, always ou hand, fterved iu elegant 
stylo. 
No Terms but Strictly CasK! 
C. W. BOYD. Agent for 8optl9-6m F. M. FLICK. 
OF THE FIRM OF 
LOfiG & STINESPRiNG, 
HAS JUST RETURNED from tho Eastern cities 
with a full and complete assortment of 
Dress Goods and Cassimeres, 
lints, Cnpe, Hoots and Shoes, 
GXIOCERIES, &C.. 
and Indeed ovorythinR generally kept In regular retail 
eatablishments, to which we invito public attcutiou, believing we can make it to the interest of tho public 
to examine our goods boforo purchasing eLsewhere. Wc remain your humbly servants, 
oct3 LONG A STINESPRING. 
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR 
is Oipenal 
BY authority df a License from the Honorable Co, Court of Rockingham county, aud a recommend-. 
atiou from tho Common Council of HarriBoubnrg, and Is yveh supplied with 
SUPERIOR LIQUORS W 
of all kinds, to which public attention is invited. Onr 
old friends are invited to call and see Us, and they will find everything to please tho tosto. seplO-vi 
The FALL CAMPAIGN 
IS progressing with vigor In Merchandise as well oa in Politics. Among other competitors, the sub- 
scriber renews his services in the way of selling a large stook of ^ 
Fall and Winter Goods! 
which he has purchased exclusively for cash, and will 
soli at prices that will defy competition. 8eptl9 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
LEGAL. I RALES. 
PETERPAru
 Ti sa A T -TiT Harvey Kyle, I'artfaona Spook. Abraham Paul, c. Mil- or valuadlb 
Icr.adm'r of Jno. J. M> oth, dae'd, and others. Det't* -t« * "y T7 d fWl A rai nrw j 
In Chancery in the County Court of R«K-kingliam Co. Ir -irf jfj ^ 
Ordcml, That this cause be referred to one of the #   (■omnussionrra of this Court to aacortain and report lo c ^ Y vbdne of a decree of the County Ooni t of Rock- this Court: ■ * ham county, reudeted at the t rm 1*72, 
1st—Th" serorrd smeunts ofthe debts secured by the w smd rouct in tbe chan.-ei y raiu-e «»l Pet.-r I'aui vs. dead oi trust iu the bill and proceedings nieuiiouod, "Arvey Kyle and othcts, wc will sell t|t pujdic atifthm, by wlumi held, and who is liable thcreior and tbuir 0,1 premlHcs, 
oth'cVtlrhO, If any. *llti tlintr priorities. <^U S«aurclfty, 2f!!h of OotobtT, 187"2P which are liens ou the land iu the bill and pfoceedmgs a tract of laud containing about 
3—Any other matter* deemed pertinent by either of 4fi5:=Ai ^ ,5^ S3 St — thr partion or by tb.- Ooimnlmioacr. . , 9 And leave ts granted the said Commissioner to exam- ,* , ^ I Oouii'y, adjoin- ine the parties In this cause en oath, and lo lusko pub- H*0 Iwjus of F. M- KrxVbJ* W'l others^ m. res i*f Uration in a uewspftper published In the town of liarri- " r T^^V1' the I)sIsmco.ii. yv>fe>r. 
sonburg, Va.. for four successive weeks of the time and |U. .V J " .(1"m15|.v ""d i«» * good V "f nrf- plaee ot taking the abos'e named account, siul that such M "V 11 R. ,**, Merchant M.H, n Hnw- publication shall be iu Hen ot personal sorvleo of no- , ? ":!!.KOOr, ^V- t,,r^,0Jl>weIlh»R-Ibmsesj and all no- tlce upon tho parties to this cause.—Extract from tho Jl"? * out-buildings. There Is an abuinlmico of fruit Decree. t , ftnd 11 nover-lalllug stream of niniitiig water, 
 t strong enough hi run any kind of machhie^r. Tho ' 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ 1 wi,J ^ BO,I(|. HUbjert f . the couUugeiit right of Harrisonburg. Vs., Sept, II. 1872. J • n*T,r. * 10 1w,iro. ? .V:^r in tW^dxthH To Ihr Dalnllff an.l Drfondaula in Uio nbovo named i.., I.nlf'ln i,"„t '^IdWlWlli iirlforTv^h? 
cai'Mc and all othrr. conanwd: ! Inhcrifcmoe finn, hor mil.or, Abmlmm WIU.n./«<, ol 
"%7"OU are hereby notified that I have fixed upon ' ceased, and to a reservation of onc-foiirUi of an aora JL FniDAf, thr 18th day of Octobbr, 1872. nl my . "cf apart for a Mdiovl-hou^c. 
office in Harrisonburg. as the tln»e and place of taking TERMS; The land will be sold on a credit of one, 
the account required by the said decree at which time two, three, ibur. five and six years, for equal Instol- 
and place you are required to attend and protect your incuts of the pnrchnse money: the pnrcbnser to give interests. bond wl\b approved parnonal security, and the title Bcptl9-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. retained as ultima^ secmity. 
VIHOIN1A, SSt—In the Clerk's Office of tho dOHN Connty Court of Rocklngliara county, Septem- sopMO-iw tiommfesiemore ber 21, 1872:   ^ 
^ highly improved 
A. S. Houton, Fayntic Ool^^dJolm W. Ileutou, Dnfte AND MILL, 
The object of tliis suit is to recover from tho defend- /gl" b * * m.» 
ants the sum of $80, due the plaintiff by protested ne- w* n m aJ h* gotiablo note, with interest from tho«lst day of July,  1971, at tbo rate of six pur cent, per annum tiU paid, f N piirmmnco of a dcorce of RockliKtham ronnt*. 
ami $2 r>» oosta of prutoat, X Court, rendered at tbn Juno tunn. 187'i. In tbo cam Aud 11 appearing from an am.Uvit filed in Ibis cause ol Waller's Exeoutor vb. Carpcuter. Ac wc will Boll ai 
that layetlo Cole, one of Uie defendants, is a uon-rcsl- public suction ou the premises. In snob oareols or >a d. ut of tho State of Virginia, it Is ordered that he do J whole as may suit rurcL^-RorwemhoHt 
appear here within one month from due puhlication Qf rA "n • i -a p s-\ , * this order aud do what is necessary to proaoct his iiir J-1 nctay. X ytll OI Octol>Cl\ 1872^ 
torcat In tliis suit. A Copy—Tasto: ^ * * flopt26-4w J. T. LOGAN, Clork. the lands of Wm. W. Carpenter, in said cause Haus .S: Patterson, p. q. mBntluued. 
—:  ~  These lauds are s'tuntcd In Rockingham county, 
rilHE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, about eight mjles noith of the town of Harrisonburg, JL To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Oreettng- RMd adjoin the of Archibald Brock. Adam M. 
You are hereby commanded that you cauao an olec- L4Ul^» Jacob Barley others, and contain about 
tion to held in Rockiugham county, on the FIRST A A tUESDAY IN NOVEMBER. (5th day ) 1872. to fill a >0 A \ y S B( rOS vacancy in the office of Clerk of tke County "WJl ^ *^>0 Con i t of Rockinghain county, cnusad by the death uf 0* T^^ndid land. Tbo improvements are House. Barn, 
the late Clerk, Wm. McK. Wartmann. Orchjyd t^id cvorytiiingeijtjt'<.tial to a lirst-cIusH farm. 
Ami you are further required to give notice of said k-\„„ „ \j i n i » 
Also a New and Coniiilefc M&rcW Mill, 
election. And this yon slutU in no wise omit In wit- situated ou Smlth'a Crock, a never-failhiK Hlroaiu ami 
noFS whereof, I, JamksKennet, Judge of the County in a lino grsin-growing section. One tract nuutains Courtof Kockingham connty, have heieunto act my 472 neres with the Mill; tiie other 1911 m-res 
hand thisaithdayof Septemher.intheyearonothous- TERMS—Enough In hand to pay tho costs of snlt 
and eight hundred and soventy-two. and »alc. Tho residue iu four equal annual payments JAMES KENNEY, bearing interest from day of sale. The parnlissor to A Copy.—Tciite; J, P. RAtsrojr, S-, it. O. give bond with approved Hucnritv. 
o043'4* . • ' h.a: PATTKIWOX- ■     ■  OEO. O. OitATTAJx, Nf, rsi T /N f wu. B. COMPTOM, 
XJr JL JL —i.e I*. Reptlfi4wh Commissioners. 
To tlie Tax-Payers of Bockingliam. COSVliVllSSiO^ER'S SALE OF LAND. 
THT; Taxes for 1872 sre now di\e, and in accord- T>Y virtue of a docroo rendered by the Conntv 
auce with law, I will attend fitiier hi person or 1_> Court of Roekiughsm, in the ehaneery suit of by deputy, at tho following places and times iu the Elizabeth Ham and others vs. Addisan Hover mid otb- dilfcrent Townships, to receive tho i tato Taxes and ere, I as CuiumiHsioner appointed for the purpose, will County Levies for the preaent year, viz: proceed to sell at public suction in front of the Court- 
ASHBY—Fair Hill, October 7. House door of Eocklugbam county. 
cross-Keys, 8 nnd 9; On Momliry, the 21st of October, 1872, 
Croes-Roads, " 10 and 11; all that tract of laud which was willed by Peter Royer, 
"RRfiPK'S GAP wtGlf/'n n,<trvivr»T' in nrxri ir. dftccftsod to his son Jac.ob during his life, and was din BROO  8 Wlttig 8. October 15 and 10; reeled to be.sold after the death of Baid Jacob Royer. 
Fulk's Mill, " 17 and 18. for the benefit of the daughters of said Peier Royeri 
PLAINS Timberville October 2° 2*1 94' Llizaboth Ham, Auua Racer and Delilah Tutwiler—bo- i bagss—limner ui , 2, 3, 2 , ing the whole of said Pet r Royer's home tract with
Moore's Mill, " 26; thci exception of 25 acres, wiUcd to Samuel Royer, 
Spartapolis, " 20. ,Sui" tract of 
FRANKLIN—Ottohine, October 22; Contains about Fifty Acres, 
Bridgewater " 23 and 24; and is situated ou the road leading from Montevideo 
Mt. Crawford, o Shd 26, to Ammou's Mill, about lli milos from the former 
ppvtrat Ufivtnn Of-fnVwxrv la oci. place, and adjoins the lands of Addisou Royer, Nick CENTRAL Day to , ctober 28 and 29; j Miller Frederick Armeutrout ap  othery. The im. Mt. Clinton, lt 30 and 31; pruyemcnta oouoist of • 
B.wley Springs. November 1. A Dwelling-HoUSe, 
LINVILLE—Carpenter's, November 4; and pome out buildings. There is a good orclwcl and 
Mitchell's, " 6 aud 7; Cub Run passes through the land. 
LlnvlRe, " 8 and 9; Terms of Sale:—One-third of the nnrclvaac money to be paid upon the confirmation of the Rfkle, and the 
P TER PAUL,  .. riuinbif. 
r ho ec w  ler. iu'   . . r«, o» . mu! t , sit'U
wkinglia  
o o C n Hio ni  t
 1st li" serernl srammfs f t e e ts sec re   t e 
«l »sl m tm iiv huu s heprioriiirs, if any. 2d—The er debts. , with hei ,a 
mentioned. 
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STONEWALL—Port Republic, Nov. 12 and 185 
MoOabeysville, 44 14, 46, 16. 
ELK RUN—Conrad's Skorb, Nov. 12, 15, Jl, 15,16. 
HABBISONBU^-^oezolkQWU. Nov. 19; 
Harrisonburg, 44 20,81,22,23, 
S. R, ALLEBAUGH. 8epfc2G-4w Treasurer of Rockingham county. 
AN ORDINANCE, 
1 monta. and Uie title to be retained ee nitlnikto eeenrity, 
eep^SMw (JEO. O. ORATTAMrCoium'r. 
^ TRUSTEE'S SALE ' 
OT VALUADLB 
BY virtno of a deed of Trust, executed to mo ou tho 2:)th of April, 1867, by Hi ury llarusherHer, jr.. 
C"CHAINS.— Ualter, Tongue, Stay, Flftll, Breast and y Trace Chains, for aalo by 
march38 J, GABSMAN k BRO. 
T AM sollinfr scvornl of tho leading rertilizers tliia X ataaon. Those in waut of such I will bo plcaaod to furnioh. Terms to auit purchasers. 
G. W. TABB. 
"Teach them that which they will 
^i'i ifsi Practice when they Income Ken. 
Brvavt St niton & Sadler 
B-dsmess College, 
The Leading Commercial Institution in the 
United States. No Vacations. Studcnla enter ntnny time. 
For Catalogues, Documents, and Splendid Specimens 
of Penmanship, enclose two stamps. Address, 
W. H. IPrest. 
Not. 6 & 8 N. Charles St., Baltimore* 
September 26, 1872. 
YOU1VO 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
SESSION will commence October Ist aud end June 20th. For particulars apply to 
8opt2G-3t Mrs. PENDLETON BRYAN. 
BRICK FOR SALE. 
APPLY TO 




I AM now prepared to accommodate a number of Transient or Regular Boarders. My rates are 
modorate; BOARD GOOD, and the locution of my house, at the North part of tho town, convenient to the depot, aud a part of it just newly built. Satisfaction guaranteed to those who will favor mo with their pat- 
ronage. My arraugoments are such as to afford all tho 
comforts of a home to my guests. 
sopS-Cm Mrs. SARAH VAN PELT. 
Notice to Trespassers. 
ALL PERSONS are hereby forwarned from Hunt- ing or iu any other way depredating upon our lauds as the law will bo enforced against all offenders. S. A. COFFMAN, P. LIGGETT, J. A. LCEWENBAOH, E. COFFMAN. Jr. 
oo3-4w J. N. LIGGETT. 
D. M. SWITZER &, SON 
Have just received a flue stock of 
Beady-Mado Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, Cloths, Casaimores, 
Ac., Ac., which aro offered at reasonable prices, south- 
west of the Public Square, near the Spring. oc3 
jyjETROPOLlTAN HOTEL, 
J. H. CAKE, PROPRIETOR, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
fet7-tf "Wasliing^toni 13, C. 
For. rejvt. For rent a commodious House, 
with fertile lot, in the northern part of tho town. 
aiig22-tf Apply to W. S. LURTY. 
LINIMENTS of every description at the 
__ oc3 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY, for restoring to Gray or Faded Hair its original aud youthful 
color; to prevent the forming of Dandruff, and the Hair from fiUling off. For aale at Bop26. AVIS' Drug Store, 
HELMBOLD'S BITCHU, for tho cure of affections 
of the Kidneys and Bladder, Dropsical affectlohs 
and all complaiute incidental to Females. For sale at 8op26. AVIS* Drug Store. 
anoOTII SOAP, for removing Tartar aud Whitening L the Tooth, harduiug the Gums, and perfuming 0 breath. For sale at AVIS' Drtig Store. 
rilHE OEM Fruit Oan, all glass, the best In market, X half-gallon and quarts. Just received and for sale 
cheap by sopQG K. C. PAUL. 
WHERE can you buy the cheapest glassware in tho Valley ? At K. O. PAUL'S. 
I^IOR nice oasortmont of Hats, Caps, apply to ; oc3 D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Dolly vauden bows, at 
oc3 D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
MEAT 'CUTTERS.—The 4,Champion" Meat Cutter for sale by J. QASSMAN k BRO. 
At a meeting of tbo Council of the 
town of Harrisonburg, held on Wed- 
nesday, the 11th of September, 1872, 
the following Order was adopted and 
ordered to be published iu the newspa- 
pers of the town for four succesive 
weeks. 
Ordered Inj the Council, That the 
Sergeant ol the town of Harrisonburg 
and Commissioners of Election herein- 
after designated, be required to open 
a poll at the Court House, iu said town, 
on Saturday, the 12th day of October, 
1872, and take the sense of the legal 
voters of said town, on the question 
whether the said town of Harrisonbnrg 
shall subscribe to the stock of the 
Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis 
Railroad Company, incorporated by the 
General Assembly of "Virginia, the sum 
of, not exceeding, $25,000, on the con- 
dition that the said Railroad is to be 
commenced within the corporate limits 
of said town of Harrisonburg, and con- 
structed south-westward at or near tho 
town of Bridgewater, aud thence by 
the most practicable route to North 
River Gap, iu Augusta county—the 
same to be commmenced and completed 
to Bridgewater, or near there within 
the next twelve months. The bonds of 
the said town to be taken by the Com- 
pany at par value,to become due not less 
than twenty years from their date, and 
to bear 7 per cent interest, said bonds ■ 
not to be issued until said road is under 
contract to Monterey, in the county of 
Highland. The entire subscription 
of said town of Harrisonburg to be 
expended within the county of Rock- 
ingham, commencing at Harrisonburg, 
Va., in the grading of said road as it 
progresses. 
Tho Commissioners to conduct said 
election are as follows : Wm. Ott, 
Geo. Miller, J. S. Effinger. Said elec- 
tion to be conducted as provided by 
law, and each voter who shall approve 
such subscription shall deposit a ticket 
or ballot on which shall be written or 
printed the words, "For the subscrip- 
tion," and each one opposed to it shall 
deposit a ticket or ballot written or 
printed with the words, "Against the 
subscription" and in all respects said 
election to be conducted as provided 
by the Acts of Assembly, approved 
June 27, 1870. 
C. A. YANCEY. Mayor. 
JOY AND GUADNESS TO THE LITTLE ONES I 
THE MAGIC ANTHELMINTIC, 
FOR DESTROYINQ AND EXPELLING WORMS I 
No more Oasior OU, Worm set; J. Oalomol or Nauaoat- lug Drugs. 
It is Pleasant, Safe and Effectual t Warranted Never to Fail I 
ayCHILDREN CRY FOR ITt~St 
Tho above Medicine is purely vegetable, and ita in- gredients ore highly rocouuneuded iu Materia kledica, 
aud aro perfectly hannless. The bottle is larger aud gives more Inr tho money than any other preparation. Directions around each MUe. Ask your Druggist for tho MAGIC ANTHELMIN- TIC, and have no other. Address all orrlers to the JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
septlG Harrisouburg, Va. 
8TRAWWANTED. 
The Winchester Taper Company 
WILL pnrohaae any quantity ot GOOD, SOUND STRAW, tree fcoiu oiialL for wbioh wo will | iiay $8.00 per ton, in canh, ilslivored at the Depot.— We will flirniah bailor, timber aud wire free of cliarmi 
I „ , , „ PAKTLOW k LAMBERT. Harrteonburg, Sept. 3, 1872.-tol8 
(NIQARB—Old Principe, Figaro, Swim Lake and oth- 
^ ere; the beat iu town, at tbo 
JL^ ".)t 6 Hurnshergc ,
and Coiurabia bis wife, conveying to me in tfUst ifli of the undivided interest of said Henry Harn djerger. jr., 
and wife in the lands ui JoUu Harusburgt-.r, dee'd, 
which the stvid Henry Hanisborger, jr., bon;jhtol Hen- 
ry Ilarasborgor, sun., on the 29th day of April. 18G7, to secure the payment of a bond executed fV»v iOSi) 75, by Henry Harnsbuvgcr, jr., to John G. Dulanev. bear- ing date the 29th day of April. 1867. and payable oue day after the said date thereof, 1 will proceed to neU 
to tho highest bidder, for cash, 
Ou Monday, September 23, 1872, 
at 3 o'clock, P, M.. ot the front door of the Oonrt* llouae, in Hft^Uouburg, the iuud aforesaid conveyed to mo iu trust. J. 8AMUFL HARNSBERGKR, 
aug22-4w Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tho above sale has been postponed until MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1872, (Conn'•• Court Day ) when tho 
above sale will take place in front of the Court-House 
of Rockingham county, 8ep2tl-4w J. 8. HARNSBERGER. Trnstoe. 
m lk. 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tbo Connty Court, ren. dcred at tbo June Term, 1873, iu the cbancury 
eaao of T. D. Collins vs. II. U- LoHuud and otbors. 
tborcin depondiug, I shall, 
On Thursday, October 31st, 1872, 
ns special Commissioner, proceed to sell on the premi- 
ses, to the highest bidder, tho tract of land lying qoar the Valley Turnpike, about four miles North of Uurri- 
sonburg, and known as tho "Dorman Loflaud Farm," 
containing 
488 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 4 POLES. 
I shall sell so njuch of said land as shall be sufllciout to satisfy the amount of money named in said decree* TERMS: Cash in hand sufficient to pay tho costs of 
suit aud expenses of sale. Tho residue to be paid in four equal annual payments, bearing Interest from tho day of sale, the purchasers giving bonds with good 
security for the deferred payments. 
sepfilMw CHARLES E. HAAS, Comm'r. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY^ 
1WILL sell on accommodating terms, tho valnoMo HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. G. Coffinau is 
now residing. It is situated on Main strbot, contain- ing eight rooms and a collar, oil uoceBaary out build- ings, oxcoltent water in the yard, aud about one-fourth 
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile. The house la 
ono of the best and most couvculent frame bull,lings in tbo town. Possosaion given ou the lot of Anrll. 1872. 1 Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further 
north, combining six rooms, and about one-fnurth of 
an acre of ground. This building is not iu good wh pair. PossosHion given immediately. Also. 
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of tho corporation, and fronting ou the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- 
able tract of laud. Tho terms of all this properly will bo made accom- 
modutlug. and can be aacertained by applying to Cspt, 
, "NV. 8. Luhty, Harriaonburg, or to the undersigned, at Staunton. julylll-tf 8. M. YOST. 
P J iJLV ATiT HAI.F. 
or a 
VALUABLE FARM 
ON Tli Id SHCNANDOAH UIVKU. 
1 OFFER for sale my Farm containing about 1 ISO 
-fVoroS, 100 Acres of which arc cleared and in a high state of ciUtivation, and tho remainder in heavy Timber. This is a port of tho well-known 
ssi:x-a.yox' 
and is ono of tho best and most prtuluctivo iu tho 
county. IT LIES immediately on tho Shcuandoah River, and is about twelve miles from HerrisoAbnrg. and tbroe 
miles from Port Republic. For further pai'ticulnrs addresa tho undersigned at Harrisonburg, Vo.. or call ut tho First National Bank. 
mayO-1872-11. p W. 8TRAYEU. 
FRENCH'S DRESSING FOR 17DIES BOO 1 a .i^ SHOES.—It will return them to tholr original col- 
or and lustre after having boon worn red and roiiKh. 
and will not soil the uklrto. For sale at 
1» J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
The purest and best liquors. " lor .Medicinal mippoeea Arc sold at the ynrw*** 
_ ^P36 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
rilHhA-NEClAR TEA, fresh ut $1 per pound by 
X aoP-c D. C. PAUL. 
CN LA88WAREI—Another large supply of Glassware. R We keep ovorythiug in tiiis line. Cull ut tuo 
cheap Glass Store aud get goods cheap. 
""P138 R. C. PAUL. 
A s A GENTLE PURGATIVE uso the IKAwvpiuZ U-M. ocj JUVENTAS I»EPt>T. 
C^IOLOGNES. Extracts, Soups, kc„ at the ~ 003 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
ROUND TOP CEMENT Frodh lot just received.* un'taj II. O. PAUL. 
RS !  M e er  n p j 
MAIMIINOMIOKU, VA. 
"TTTrpRrtAY. ! t I t OCT. 10, 1872. 
How ino i' Ho It > 
A Di Win {liaiuucimnid is paid to 
linvo got twelve connnereinl trnvelern 
into eleven bedrooniH, nml yet to bnve 
given eneli n separate ronn. Hero we 
have the eleven bed-rooma: 
H 8 j 8 | 4 | 8 | 0 | 7 | 8 | 9 ) 10 [ 11 
, "Now," said she, "if two of you gen- 
tlemcu will go into No. 1 bed-room, 
and wait there a few xuiuutca, I'll find 
a spare room for one of you as soon as 
I have shown the others to^heir rooms. 
Well, now, having thus bestowed 
two gentlen en in No. 1. s )e put the 
third in No. 2, the fourth in No. 3, 
the fifth in No. 4, the sixth in No. 5, 
the seventh in No. 6, the eighth in No. 
7, the ninth in No. 8, the tenth in No. 
9, and the eleventh in No. 10. She 
then came back to No. 1. where, you 
will remember, she bad left the 12th 
geutleniau along with the first, and 
said: "I've ^iow accommodated all the 
rest, and have still a room to spare; so. 
if one of you will please step into No. 
11, you will find it empty. Thus the 
twelfth man got his bed-room. Of 
< cnxrse there is a hole iu the saucepan 
somewhere; but I leave the render to 
determine exactly where the fallacy is, 
with just a warning to think twice be- 
fore deciding as to which, if any of the 
travelers was the "odd man out."— 
Every Saturday. 
Thk AtiaonA Bore vlis.—Not a bad 
' story is told at the expense of one of 
our most distinguished and estimable 
citizens. It seems that a dinner party 
was in progress during a brilliant dis- 
play of North era lights, and this gen- 
tleman, stepping out to cool his burn- 
ing brow, was startled by the display 
about the frosty pole. He stood per- 
fectly amazed; then turning to the 
window, he saw within the wife of bis 
bosom silting with the ladies, waiting 
for their b'ege lords to end their ehnm- 
♦ pagne and segars. Pushing aside the 
lace curtains, he beckoned Mrs. Ag- 
nes to come out. She complied, 
when he said to lier solemnly: 
"Wagnes, d'er see anything ex- 
tronory now ?" 
"Yes, Dolly—I see that you have 
been drinking too much wine." 
"No!—not that, Wagnes. I mean 
extronory phornomoniuns in atmos 
phere." 
"Why, where, Dplly ?" 
"Upper yonder, Wagnes." 
"Why, dear me !—yes ! I do ibdeed 
—the most brilliant aurora I ever saw." 
"Wagnes, ai-e things a-shootin' ?" 
"Yes, dear." 
"Afid a-flashin', Wagnes?" 
"Yes I Dolly." ' 
"An' a sorter spreadin' and dancin* 
-—eh, Wngnes?" 
"All that, my dear." 
"Ho! ho!" laughed the husband, 
nm.-h relieved. "Do you know Wag- 
nes—I mean Hngnes—when I came 
out an' saw tho c'lestial pliornomo- 
nums a-glowin' upper yonder, plague 
tako mo effer I didn't think I was 
drunk 1" . . 
During the brWf existence of the 
Maine liquor law a showman made his 
appearance in a certain town with a 
small, dirty, tattered canvas tent, a 
half starved wolf, and a suspicious 
looking keg. The admission fee of ten 
cents was cheerfully paid by a number 
of persons who manifested a peculiarly 
strong desire to see the very common 
and villianous specimen of the animal 
kingdom. But the oddest part of toe 
show to the bystanders wastbat one visi- 
tor went in to "take another look at the 
wolf" no less thnu seven times during 
the afternoon. Tho secret was at last 
revealed. After some unsuccessful at- 
tempts to start for home, he approach- 
ed the tent door with an unsteady step, 
and handing his last dime to tho show- 
man said, "I believe I'll tako just one 
more look at the animal 1" 
"James," said a gentleman to his 
servant, "I have always placed the ut- 
most confidence in you; now tell mo, 
James, how is it thatmy butcher's bills 
are so large, and I almost invariably 
have such bad dinners ?" 
"Really sir, I don't know, for I am 
sure wo never have anything nice in 
the kitchen that wo dout send some of 
ft np iu the parlor. 
One ward in Richmond, Va., is said 
to have a colored Greeloy club num- 
bering 483 members. Why don't Fred. 
Douglas go down there and convince 
his misguided countrymen that if Gree- 
loy is elected they will be sold into 
slavery? A lie which passes current 
in New York ought to pay a liberal 





Buhstno (^himnkvh. —If it is desired 
to extinguish (lie fire in a chimney 
which lias been lighted by a fire iu rho 
fire-place, shut all the doors of the 
apartmout, so as to prevent any cur- 
rent of air going np the chimney, and 
throw a few haudfuls of common salt 
upon tho fire, which will immediately 
extinguish the same. The philosophy 
of this is, that in tho process of burn- 
ing the salt, muriatic aeid is evolved 
which is a prompt extinguisher of fire. 
"I wonder how they make lucifer 
matches," said a young married lady 
to her husband, with whom she was al- 
ways quarreling. 
"The process is very simple," said 
the husband. 
"How did you manage it ?" 
"By leading you to the altar." 
A Japanese scholar in one of the New 
Haven schools having been insulted by 
a scboolmato recently, sent a note to 
one of the instructors requesting per- 
mission to kill tbo offender. 
"Lorr-a-mnssy," exclaimed tbo old 
lady in the witness-box; "bow should 
I know anything about a thing I dun- 
no anything about." Sure enough, 
thought the court. 
Loving wife at tho sea shore—"the 
horrid surf makes me keep my mouth 
shut." Husband—"Let us take some 
of it borne with us." 
DAUCHY & CO.  
WELLS' CARBOLiC TABLETS, 1 
FOIL COUtillS, COLDS nnd HOABSRNESS. 
TheHp Tablets prosont the Acid In combination with 
other efficient rcinedlc B, in n popu ar form, for the cure j 
of all Throat and Lung discasoB. Hoapmenkss and Ul- I deration of tho Tiiboat are Immediately relieved and ! 
statemouts arc constantly being sent to the proprietor i 
of relief In cases of throat difficulticB of years standing. 
/^AUTION.—Don't be deceived by worthless Imita- tious. Get only WVllaM'nrlmlir Tuhletft. Price 95 
cents per Box. JOHN Q. KELLOOG, 18 Platt street, 
street. Now York, solo Agent for tho United fitates.— Bond for eirmlnr. 49 
A







 examine, or 12 rsmtfieH sent lor i'Oe. (postage free) that retail quick for $10. R. L, WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Square, N. Y. 49 
■R'TCW For Agents. Work nit homo or A ArfiAJ AVAjwJ* traveling. Cash Pay. Particulars 
•P A TTT? AddresB at once Our Fire- A AAiJiXiLJ side Friend, Chicago. 49 
djic a day to Agents. Boiling Campaign Bodges, for 
Z \ , GcntH as breast end acarf pins, gold plated with photographs of Presidential Candidates.— Samples mailed for 30 cents. McKay & Co., 93 Cedar f f- . f "Vr w York. 
lAoi-iieo CJreoley and family. An elegant Engraving, perfect likenesBes, 22x28, sent 
by maU $l. Also Campaign Goods. 1 silk Grant Badge 
and 1 plated 25c. Sample latest styles Wedding cards, 
ejotes, A-C. 25c. A Demarjcbt, Engraver, 182 Broadway, New York. 
FREE TO A.prospectus of the People's Standard ■" 1 w Bible, 550 illustrations, will be sent free to all book agents. Send name and ad- 
iidress to Zivoleb A McCuiDY, 581 Arch Aufcll I >Sb street, Fhiladelphia, Pa. 49 
^■0SVCHOMAIfCY, OR SOUL CHARMING " A How either sex may foHcinato and gain the love niul affections of any person they ehooso, instantly.— This simple mental acquirement ail can .possess, free by*mall, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide. Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints fa ladies. &c. Queer, 
PJfcitlug book. 100 (Kin sold. Address T. WILLIAM A 1 CO., Publishers, PhUadelphia. 49 
DUTY OFF" TEAS'! KXTBA EMEXTS FOR t'lil'BS 1 
tor New Clroulorl 
Which contuiiin fall cxplauatious of Premiums. &c ' 
IKE WAY TO OBTAiN OUR GOODS 1 Persona livuicat a dialniice frnin Sew York, cauclub 
toRcthcr. iiiui guttheju at the aame priee as we s<tll tliem 
ot our Wurehousefi in New York. Iu order to Ket up a 
ciub, jet each parson wisbiUR tojoiq say bow much Ten ha wniitB, and select the kind and price from our Price List as published In our circularH. Write tho names, kinds and nnionntB plainly on a list, and when the club is complete send It to ns by mail, and we will put each party'i.goods in ae.parr.te packcRcn, and mark the name 
upon them, with the cost, so there need ho no confu- 
sion la distribution—each party Rettmg exactly what ho ordera and no more. Tho funds to pay for Roods 
ordered can be sent by drafts on New York, Post-Of- Bee money orders, or by express. Or, we will, if de- 
sired, send the goode by Express, to 'colled on deUvertj.' 
The Great American Tea Co., 
31 & 33 VESEV STREET, 
P. O. Box 8403. (19) New YorU City. 
rV H O JVC H O TV' 
WORLD RENOWNED PAT KNT 
=$3^. No Corset has ever enjoyed 
such a world-wide popularity. TrgttV Tim demand lor them is cou- 
ntantly increasing, bccausu 
r TELLY GIVE 
UNITERSAL SATISFACTION 
Are HANDSOME, DURABLB, 
ECONOMICAL, AND 
X
^||>x ^ perfect Pit! 
Ask for THOMSON'S GENUINE GLOVE-FITTING, 
every Corset being Btamped with the name THOMSON, 
and the trade-ma k a Crown. 
Sold l»y ail First-Class Dealers. 40 
Judor or tub CinruiT Oovrt—R. U. TURNER. (b.KHK orOmmwCourt—L. W. GAMIULL. Commonwkai.TM'B ArmRKET—JOHN PAUL. JuiiiiK ok CoUKTT Ootmr—JAMEH KKNNEY. Cr.KitK ofCouhtt Court—J. T. LOGAN. Snr.niKK-JAH. P. RALHTON. (Jotwrt TRK.AMunF.n—SAMUEL U. ALLEBAUOH. Comonkr- LUTHEU H. OTT. JAILOR—LKVI H. BYHD. BCTFXHIirrXRDCNT OK thk Poon—EDWIN MASON. SURvevon—OF.O. J. RIHLINO. C .rt.NTY SUP'T PitBmC Instructiom—RRV. O. W. HOLLAND. Hralf.h of Wriobts ard Mrahures—O. P. IIEL- PHEN8TINE. 
aORPORATION" 0FFI0ERS. 
Mayor—O. A. YANCEY. RKOOBDRR—P. BRYAN. Trkahurf.r—B. E. LONG. Hkrof.ant—A. J. NICHOLAS. AHSKKHOR—1). H. VANPELT. CounciI.MF.N—J. M. IRNHNE. WM. N. GAY, J, A. LOW ENBACH, F. A. DAlMilBRFIUMD, J. OASri- MAN. G. W. TABD, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P. HELPHKNHT1NE. J. O. A. CLARY. School Trvbtbxb fob HAnniHONnuna Towrship— J. 8. LOUSE, G. 8. CHRISTIE and GEO. P. BURT- NKU. 
0HUR0HES. 
M. E. Church. South—Rev. J. B. F1TZPATRTCK, Pastor. Borvices every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-mcotlug every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 2 P. M. Pukhhyteuian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN,. Pastor. Services ovei*y Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture oyory WedneRlay, evening. Sunday School at 9 A. 51. . E m m a n u f. l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 7 P. 51. Heats free. Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITE8CARVER, Pastor.— Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. 51. Luthkuan—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servi- 
ces every other Sunday at 11 A. 51.. and 7 P. 51. John Wkst.ky Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. 5Ir. WHEELER. Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 51., aud 7 P. 51. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
MASONIC. 
BOCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. n, R. A. 51.. meets iu Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Va., ©u tbo fourth Saturdny evening of onch month. JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P. H. T. Wautmann, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHA5I UNION LODGE, No. 97. P. A. M., 
meets in Masonic Temple, in Harrlsonbung, on tlu first Saturdny evening of enrb month. W. H. R1TENOUR, W. M. J. T. Logan, Sec'y. 
LOTOTF. VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In Odd Follows Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. J. H. WARTMANN, N. G. Wm. H. SxiNESPniNG, Sec'y. 
IMPDOTB. M. 
MIKNEHAHA TRIBE. No. 33, I. O. R. M.. meets In Rod Men's Hall, Harrisouburg, on Monday evening 
of eachweek. W. H. 8TINK8PRING, Sachem. W. J. Points, Chief of Records. 
F. OF"T. COLD WATF.R COUNCIL, No. 37, F. ok T., racota 
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock. W. H. 8TINESPR1NG, Presldcut. Wm. P. Ghove, Secretary. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Rkscuf.—5Ieeta on the last Friday .evening in each 
month. Parade on last Saturday in each month. Independent—Meets on tho first Monday night in 
each month. Parade on the first Saturday after tho 
regular meetings in months of April, 5Iay, Juno, Au- gust and September. # Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second Saturday in each mouth. Parade on same day. 
post-offioeIrequlations. 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. iu., aud close at 8** p- ii., on week days; open at 7 a. in., and close at 10a. m., 
on Sunday. 5IjiilH for tho North close at 10 a. m.; for the South at 3:45 p. m. Mails for Bridge water close at 7 a. m. Malls for MoGftboysvUle and'Connd's Store close at 7 a. in. Mails for Port Republic aud Waynesborough close at 7 a. nr. Mails fflr New Market, by way of Green Mount, Sdom, Ac., close at 7 a.m. hlails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 h. m. K. J. SULLIVAN, P. 51. 
Baileoad'and stages. 
Trains leave at 10 A. 5T. Arrive 4: P. 51. 1
 Stages leave for Stnuntou immediately after arrival 
of the cars. Returning reach Harrisonbnnr at 7:30 P. 51. 
TO THE MERCHANTS 
OF THE 
VALLEY OFJJRGINIA. 
Gnconrago your Home Mniiufaotnrera t 
BUY your Shnea of tin. WINCHESTER BOOT and SHOE COMPANY. This Company are now mau- 
ufscturing a first-class Ladies', Misses aud Children's 
machine-sewed Shoo of tho Best Stock Hmi ttli Goods Wurranted. Tho ladies of Rockiugham county will inquire of you 
merchants for the Winchester Shoo. If yon want a 
shoo.tor style, comfort and service, buy no other. No paper soles. Orders respectfully solicited. Address WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO.. • 
ougld-y Winchester, Vo. 
Jn. B.VX1E, 
• WITH 
WILLIAM DEYEIES & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers In Foreign and Domestic 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS 
31)8 WEST BALTIMORE STREET, 
wm. df.vrier, 
ch. dkvhiks, or a. Between Howarfl k Liberty, 
wm. r. drvrikh, SOLOMON K1MMKLL, 3:t«lt Imore, >t>l. O. EPH. DUCKF.U. jfilylH-HI 
D 
BLOOD PURIFIER 
i I 11 I H 1111 H I 
G W. TABB. 
HENDERSON'S NEPLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- 
ed to any case of Rupture. These Trudfces are iiianufai turcd by a practical mechauio, and made of the best material. For sale at 
sept 19 J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
ATENTTION FARMERS!—I have a preparation for arresting fermentation in eider and prcserv- 
ng its sparkling properties. One package is sufficient to preserve forty gallons of cider. Price 35 cts. per package. sept 19 J. L. AVIS. 
WHO keeps the best and largest stock of Glass 
aud Qneouswaro in Harrisonburg, and sells thoin cheapest ? R. C. PAUL. 
V>AfNT BRUSHES—Tho largest stock in the Valley, R which are being sold very cheap by JAMEH L. AVIS, Druggist, between the American Hotel and the Effiuger House, Harrisonburg, Va. oc3 
HAGAN'R MAGNOLIA BALM—for removing ann- burn, tan and freckles and beautifying the com- plexion, for sale by JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
r | TAMARINDS, fresh and pnro, for sale by M '*'3 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
ClINNAMON, Olovea, Allspice, Mustard Seed, and y other apices, for sale at reduced prices. 0f
'3 J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
SAGE, Coriander Seed, Sweet Marjoram. Salt Petro, black Pepper, for butchering purpoBea. 
'H-2 J. L. AVIS, Drngglnt. 
STOVE POLISH, British Lustre, for sale by Oc8 J. L. AVIS, Druggist 
ENDERSON'S TRUSSES always on hand, at 8optl2 OTT k SHUjS'S Drug Store. 
01)11 PHINTING OFFIUK. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAPER AND JOB 
Over B. E. Long « Store. 
HarrlsoiaToTO-rg:, "Va,. 
Wo arc dctcrmiu d to make 
The Joh Printing Department 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., 
For excellence of Workmanship. Prices, and Spood 




























&c., Ac., Ac., 
We will euilcavor to keep on baud a supply of fine and 
common ' 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY. 
1. B. LUPTON, MBS. MAJfcT C. LUFTON. 
^^MEUIUAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I. B. LUPTON k CO Pbopbihtorh. 
This old, established and popular Honse has recently 
undergone thorough repairs, having been handanmely papered and painted, and newly furnished In baud- 
some stylo. Visitors and Boarders will find tho Table furnished with everything tho market affords, the Chambers uont and comfortably arranged, aud the Servants attentive and accommodating. 
TJio TtooordL of Tests.—Proofs that Juventas is superior to all other Patent Modl- 
cices for various affections of the Kidneys and Blad- der, suppression of Urine, Gravel, Hrick-Dust deposit, 
• SPERMAXORRHCEV EMISSIONS, WEAK BACK, Inflamutiou of the Kidneys and Bladder, Debility and less of Appetite. For Females it is adapted to meet tho wants for their peculiar diseases; and never fails to produce tho desired effect. Suppressed or painful Moustruatiou aud Whites. It is certain to perform a 
euro and never disappoints. For sale by all Druggists 
and Dealers. 
uep20. JUVENTA8 DEPOT. 
TO TJHJE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stone- inan, I will hereafter devote my whole time and 
attention to the bualness of selling property of all kinds as an 
Jt 1/ C T I O JT E K Mi. 
Thanfnl for past favors, I hope for a continuance of tho same. When I am uot in Harrisonburg nor at home, per- 
sons wishing my services can leave their names at the 
office of Wood son k Compton, with tho time and place of sale, where I will get them. 
ap7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
CIHAINS.—Halter, Tongue, Stay, Filth, Breast aud 
^ Trace Chains, for sole by 
raarch28 J. Q ASS MAN k BRO. 
IA5t selling several of the leading Fertilizers this 
season. Those in waufof such I will be pleased to furnish. Terms to suit purchasers. 
aug22 G. W. TABB. 
FINE assortment of Iron on hand. Buggy and Wagon raatorial Just received. BUg22 
proprietors nave determined to spare no expense in 
renewing tho Commonwealth office, and will, from time to time, continue to 
Add New Material 
such as experience may suggest, and as the work to be done may require. Our selections will embrace 
AIL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs, 
wlUi iho view of nmkinK tho Job PrlntinR Deportment 
of thin oiBce completo in all rcopecto for firsUcbiss Let- 
ter-prces Printing of every lieecription. 
III! 
We are constantly running one of the Degener half- 
medium 1 •Liberty" 
Power Jot Presses! 
which has no superior as a printing machine. Wo are 
ready to aceommodato 
JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
GOODS SOLD FOR LE98 MONEY THAN AT ANY 
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY. 
*9-ALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE and FRESH 
and of tho BEST quality. 
Sa/vo IVCoiaeyr, 
By buying at tho NEW DRUG STORE, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, 5IAIN STREET, 
July25 Harrisonburg, Va. 
L. H. OTT. K. R. BHUE- 
OTT db SIETTJEl, 
DRUGGIST 8, 
(At tho Old fitand of L. H. OTT.) Main St., 
HARRISONBURG, VA.. 
Respectfully inform the public,  « 
and especially tho Medical profes- fSfSESffb. Hion. thi't they Imvc in store, un.l nrc con- 
stafitly receiving large additions to their ySff M 
superior stock of 
n B u a s , «»=£ 
Medirines, Chemicah, Patsut Medk-inee, 
White Lead, Pain tent' Golore, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating end 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
Motions, Fnncy Articles Ac,, Ac 
We offer for sale a large and well selected aHsortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. We are prepared to fhmlsh physicians and others 
with articles in our line at as rcRHouablo rates as any 
other establishment in tho Vnlloy. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT. Jnufi E. It. SHUE. 
J .A £4. . A V I » . 
DRUGGIST! 
AND dealer in 
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
Fancy Goods, Etc., (Between Effingcr Houso and American Hotel,) 
Illnln Street, - - - Ilnrrlsonbitrg, Va, 
JUST received, a large and full supply 
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent * Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- 
es, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes, Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and S American Hair, Tooth aud Nail Brushes. fine imported Extracts for the Handkor- 
chief. Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which will bo sold at tho lowest possible CASH prices. 
itiT" Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and 
nentuoss at all bom's. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at v e lowest 
city prices. , Tlie public are respectfully solicited c give mo a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. Jaii20-y 
C B A R Y ' S 
Palace of Photography ! 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Btoro, 
HiirrlsonbUr#, »'a, 
ONE of the best arranged Galleries In the Valley. Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest stylo of 
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tho Galle- 
ry. ' Pictures colored iu oil or water colbks, or In any tie-5 
sired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to an)' size. 
tk*- .Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully 
solicited. dec.23. 
FIRE INSURANCE. ' 
ii/^EORGIA HOME." 
" X Columbus, Ga. J. R. JONES, Agf.NT, Hakrihonbubo, VA. 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., is strong, reliable qnd prompt. 
A seek), Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is Invest- 
ed will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This com- pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offers 
entire security against Iocs by fire. Office at my residence, HarriHonburg. febStf J. R. JONES, Agent. 
INSURANCE. 
THE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBXMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF CHARLOTTE8VILLE, VA., 
Are represented in Harrisouburg by the undersigned. Pornons desiring to insure their property iu safe cora- panies", at fair rates, are invited to give mo a call. Jan3 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
"THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Has on deposit in tho Va. State Treasury $50,000 
In U. S. IIonets, for tho security of its policy-hold- 
ers in this State, This is tho largest amount deposit- 
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of tho 
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of 
February 124th, 1872.) Policies in this first-class Com- 
pany are issued by 
feb27 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. 
j&m. 
▲ Newspaper oi tbeProaent Times. 
Intended for People Now on Earth. 
InclndlDg Farmers, Mechanics. Merchants, Pro. 
reeBional Hen. Workers,Thinkers, and all Usa- 
cor of Honest Folks, and the Wires, Boos, and 
llaoBhtom of all saoh. 
Only one dollah. a year i 
. ONE HUNDRED COPIES NOR EM. 
$r lass than One Gent a Copy. Let thera ba a 
890 Clno at ever. Post Offlee. 
SEMI-WEEKLY BUN, 83 A TSAR, 
ef the tsme slxe and general oharocter aa 
THE "WEEKLY, but with a sroater variety ol 
mlEcelianeouB readmit, and fnrnlshlng the sews 
to iu aaoeorlbera vrlth greater trashneee. becaeso 
U eomee twloe a week Instead of once only. 
THE DAILY SUN, 88 A YEAR, 
, A preflmtnentlv readable newspaper, with the jarireei eireuletlon in the world. I'reo. lnrta pendent, and fearlees In politics. All the news from everywhere. Two eenu a oopy t by «o.n M cants a month, or 80 a year. 
TERMS TO CLUBS, 
THB DOLLAR. WEEKLY BUN. 
YlTO copies, one rear, aaparatelr addressed, 
Vsar Dollars. Ian copies, one yesr, senerately addressed (and 
an extra eopy to the getter np of olnn). Eight Oallnra. Twoaty copies, ane year, separately eddresead (and an extra eopy to the tetter np of club). 
  PUteen DsUars, PUty copies, one year, to one address (and flu Boral.Weekly one year to getter np of eloh), 
Thlrty-throo Dalian, My eoplra. one year, separately aodraaeed (and the Beml-Weeklyoocyeutoeetter apofereh). Thirty.Atb Dalian. 0®® •» o** address DaUy tor one year to tke gettsr np e« 
«'ah). Fifty Dalian. One hnndred eoplos, ono yesr, sepsrstsly mA 
THE BEHf-WEEKLY BUN. 
Pm copies, one year, arparate^addrwsa^^^ 
•eparatelv addressed (aad an extra oopy to gatter ap of elnb). 
   Blxtesa PaU taa. 
SEND YOUR HONEY 
feS2'L9®0" ""'•r' oheeka, or drafla an Mr 
L W. RNOLAND, Pnblfibefc Bun o«oav Wtrw y««i 
PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, Orook'a Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, rorrest's Ju- 
niper Tar, and many other preparations for tho euro 
of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, kc. For sale at Bcp2e. AVIS' Drug Store. 
RED SOLE LEATHER. Just received and for sale. Bep26 R. C. PAUL. 
HERCHANDISE. 
FROM NEW YORK! 
THE OREAT DRY OOODR CENTRE OF THE 
WliHTHRN WORLD, 
. Comes the Stnrtling and Gratifying 
News of Marvelovs Declines and 
Ten-iflc Tumbles in Imported 
and Doineetic 
DRY GOODS! 
Dctonnlfiod to be up wilh the times, and wishing io lay the advau^agos of New York at tho feet of tho pwv plo of Harrisonburg and vicinity, wc make this day a 
Reduction in Prices 
in every department, and most opecially In 
Summer Goods! 
A fill! lino of Parasols reduced over 25 per cent. Buff i'ttmsols down to 05 and 72c worth $1; Buff Cambric and Ponges Parasols, all shades and qualities, lined and nnlined; Black Cambric Parasols, largo size and steel frames, for 65c—a decided bargain; Silk Ponges. nnlined, steel frames, only $1; Dolly Varden Parasols—Buff Cambric—85c, 1.00 to 1.35 and $1.60; Dolly Varden black silk, lined and nnlined, trimmed 
and plain, at all prices and styles. 
Fearful Slaughter In Notions I 
Gent's now style fine linen Collars, 12>i and 15 cts, 
worth 25 cents. Cuffs to match, 25c.; Ladies' Lilse-thrcad Gloves, 20 and 25c.; Try our $1 Rids; Ladies' Scarfs, Ties and Bows ; Ladies' Hose Ilk'..; Lndies' heavey Hose, 12^.; Handkerchiefs, 8, 10 and 15c.; Laces. Trimmings, Embroideries, Ac.; Hamburg Edges and Inserting; Ribbons In endless variety, price and quality; Beautiful Plaid Sash Ribbons only 85c. 
DRESS GOODS LOWER THAN EVER. 
' Striped Suitings, 25c.; Bright Plaids. 20 and 25c.; Japanese goods in figure and stripe; Crape Cloth, single and double width; Crape Cloths, in colors and ligbt shades; Black Alpacas; Biaritz Cloth, Ac.! Linen Suiting in stripe, plain, slate and bnff; Lawns 12<gC, worth 18c.; Lawns at 15c worth 25o.; More of those $2.50 fancy striped Shawls; Lace Shawls from $2.50 to $4.00; Heavy Gros-graln Black Silks at $1.65, $1.76 and $9. A complete line of those cheap Japancs and China Silks, constantly on hand, 65c, GOo, 75c, 85c, aud $1.00; 
C. E. HARWOCD. 
SIBERT'S CORNER, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RALESMFN: JAS. H. DWYER. J. R. SMITH. 
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS, 
(1872.) 
WMte Goods, Einbroideries, 
kC., AC. 
ARMSTKON^CATOR & CO., 
Importers, .Manufacturers and Jobbers 
Bonnet, Trimming", Seek & Sash Ribbons, 
VELVET RIBBONS, NECK TIES, 
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Grapes, 
FLOWF.nS, FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS, FRAMES, AO. 
Straw Bonnets and Ladies' and CMldren's Hals, 
TRIMMED AND UNTBIMMED. 
And in connecdng TTarerooma "WHITE GOODS, Lin- ( 
ens, Embroideries, Laces. Nets, Collars, Setts, Hand- kerchiefs. Veiling, Head Nets, kc., kc., 
237 and 3<IO XSaltimoro ©treot, 
BAI/TIMORE, MI). 
These goods are manufactured by us or bought for Cash directly from the European and American 5Ianu- factnrers, embracing all the latest novelties, unequalled in variety and cheapness iu any market. Orders filled with care, promptness and despatch. BcptlO-'im* 
"W" _A. UST T El ID , 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C., 
For which we will pay all tho market will afford IN CASH. 
CL F. DUTROW, 
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office, Hariuhonbubq," Va. 
ffSTNO GOODS FOR SALE I 
aprl4,'69-y 
J. A. LOWENBACH 
HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a 
completo assortment of 
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
Gent's Furnishing; Goods. 
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- ine before purchasing elsewhere. apll 
WM. iPEHlXY BYItD, 
WITH 
HOQE & JOHNSTON, (Successors to Hooo, Wedderbum k Co..) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For the sale of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. 9 Prince St., Alexandria, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in 
PLASTER AND SALT. ffy Consignments solicited, and prompt returns 
made, aud bags furnished when ordered. [mar28 
jr. sc. SLiXJEL 
(LATE OT HABBISONBUBO, VA.,) WITH 
CTJSIIIIVG &, IVtETYA IllY, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard Honse, 
«ooBeSfS&«T. Baltimore, Md. 
  MECH A NI (». 
Harrisonhurg_Iron Foundry. 
i*. mi A ux. I :Y CO., 
  MAi«rrA<rrunitiui or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
HILL-8IDF, PU)WH. STRAW CUTTEWJ. CANK- MILLS, ROAD-80UAPEH8, Horao-Power and Thrralmr Kranlra, . Irnji KAttles, Polj.hml Wiipou Boxft., ABdlrun., Clrrnlu H.w Mlllii, Onm071l**M 
*nd PURtor CriiHhf>n<. Aim,, a BnpoHorC||.MjM^|| 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
«ncl all kind, of Mill Uoarlrm, Ar. FINIBHUIH of 
ovory dcRcription, dono at rawonablR nrlcea. 
„ , P. BRADLEY A CO. Harriaonbnrg, jan3-y 
a.x r>iti:>v Lewis; 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
Hmrrlnonbnrg, Va. 
TTA5. r<:c:,Iv^ *, 800<1 assortment of all fee XX kept In his line, such ss WATCHFH f2 
KOKKHMM 'NH' WnVEH and 
» S WtS SSJ® 
.Void, Cha/m, Necklace,. Hraeeldk. Oold .ml wTr Tkimbla, Sold and I'laled /.ocke" "„Tj Silver md oilier Holder,. Silver Napkin Hlff, nlld Sleeve Blitl.m., Gold SliuU. Kte., tf " rv lai'no aaRortniont of JF.T JEWELRY, VKRV chvap I would roapoctfiilly call the .ttoDtion of tt""ul /mis of Rocklnghani and adjoining cmmutloH to my 
stock. M l am mriBHed I can please all who may give 
SUJi J aT!? •l80, prepared to do all kiuda of Watcli, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very bent manner, and will spare no pnlns to please all who may 
months0 I,atronR«e- Wo'k warranted for twelve I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Snecto- 
clcs. and they can always be fonnd at my store, maytl 
STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY 
AND PLANING MILL. 
GEO. K. BBIOHAM PROPBIETOB. 
T)0,2n,S; DoGr Window Framoa, JL/ W.KRlcn Mantles, MouIdlBK*. Hracketa, Tuniu.l Work, Scroll Rnwinp of every deacrlntion : PorI. NcwellR, BallnRtcra, Ornamcnlal Cornice, I.ttic. Work for Flowcra, kc., DUndR, (Stationary aud I'ivot Slutn.1 
and Sbnttera. ' 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS DOUGHT AND SOLD. 
To Carppnters and Bnlldcrs. 
I would reapoctfully call yonr attontion to our «na- 
tenRive faoilltie» for mnnnfncturlnn tlie artlcleR naniBtl 
aiMive. All orderR uliall be promptly attended to, and 
none but Good Work will be allowed to leave the Fao- 
tory. 1 aolicit tbo publi. patronage, and will emrw 
tec RatiHlhetlon In priceH. Arain 18. 1872. GEO. K. BRIGIIAK. 
Valley Factory. 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would reRpeelfnll* 
call the attention of the Merchanleand citiiene Of 
tlie Yalley eonntlea to the fact that I nm mannfa-rtnrin* 
very doacription of Woolen Fabrica, at Ibo wuU-kuowa 
Vixlley Eaotory, Near Middletown, Frefierick Oiwnty, VlrKlnla. yizc FVUI.CD L1NSEYS, IVINTHK A Nil SI'.VN Kit UI.ANKETING, AND FIDVKEb COVKHLETS, 
on the niOBt rcaaonable tcmiR, for ca»h. or in excban.s for wool or any other trade that will anit me. I will 
warrant my (joodB to be o[ tbo OiicrI texture, and m durable aud «r cheap or tbey can be bad elRowburu. Ordera addroRBcd to me at Middletown, Va., wU 
meet with prompt attcntlou. 
rnylS'TO THOS. P. MATTHKWa 
Trusses! Trusses! 
Henderson's Trusses. Henderson's" Trusses. The Best in tho World. The Best In tho World. Tbo DruggistH know ft The DruggistH know It. Ask Gordon k Williams, Moffott. Hill. 
-Ask Winsborough. Wolfe, Diug(>A. Ask Minor, Jones, T. H. B. Brown. This TRUSS is fully warranted. Spring will not rust. This TRUSS will not Hip, and is aTwars to its prop© place. Sold by all Druggists. .Address. 
4 „ J. A. HENDERSON. July!). Hnrrisonburg, va. 
P. S—Abdominal Supporters for Ladies. Call and 
examine at my Shop or at the Drug Storea. 
W3X. 11. HAalXPXl, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD any to the public that he Is still at hia 
old stand, on. Main atreet, in tho r«»om wow oo- 
oupied by Wm. Ott ^ Son a« a Clothing Store. 2^ _ He ia prepared to do aU kinds of work iu hia line ot tho ahortcat notice,aud at the moat rea- 
sonable rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS.ft JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fcir-ahure oJ ywitronagc.. I hope by an effort to accoimuodute and please to' 
merit a continuance. »pl4 
J. A. HENDERSON, 
OJmi nnct I^oolcBiiiltlk, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A LL work done promptly. No grumbling or growh V. ing because work iatmlolna or troublesome. Shop in rear of Gaaaiuau k Bro's Hardware Store. 
may:K)-tjo28 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the ••SIbert building," SECOND ^ n® flixir, fronting Main atreet. Entrance TM Smith side of the Public Square. Satisfaction gur ran toed in all caaea- marcbS-tf iMi 
-A.- 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Will attend to all work onlruated to him In Rocking- ham and adjoining countioa. Je24-tf 
STIFF'S PIAMS! 
k:: i 
■■a ■- w ^ ;i-- 
t \ 
BIEDLER & HOWARD. 
General Commission Merchants, 
For tbo Sale of 
Flour and all Kinds of Produce, 
913 Loi^piana Avenue, between 9th and 10th Streets' 
vuglS-vi WASHINGTON, D. O. 
BOUND F0RJTHE WEST I 
LYLIA THOMPSON, 
In her tonre tbroughont the United Statea, baa con- 
cluded to remain tor a abort period at 
SIBEET & BRO'S 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All deelrona of oecln^ tho world-rnnowned Lydla, can do no by railing at tbo new Tobaeco Store, In tho mid- dle room of SIBERT'S HEW BUILDIffO, South aide 
of the Oonrt-Honae Square, Harrisonburg, 'whore we have Juat received a large atock of deairable and cheap 
Chewiiig & Smolting Tobacco. Cigars, Snnff. 
PIPES, STEMS, &0. 
g^Try our 25o. Chewing Tobacco, and our 5c. pack- 
agea of Smoking Tobacco. 
may3 SIBERT k BRQ. 
Ul WARPS OP FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD 
AND SILVKR MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO 
STIESP1!^ 
FOB THE DEBT 
P B jBliv « mt 
In Competition with all the Leading Manufacturers of 
the Country. 
OFFICE AND NEW WAREROOMS, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
I1A.X-TIMOILI3, MI>. 
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latcat improve- 
monts to be found in a flrst-claas Piano, with ad- ditional improvements of bis own inventloD, not to b« found in other inatrnmpnta. The tone, touch and finish of theae instruments cannot be excelled by any 
manufactured. Alarge assortment of second-band Pianos always on hand, from $75 to $300. Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different etylee, 
on hand, from $50 aud upwards. Send for iilnstratod Catalogue, containing names of 1,200 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians, 200 North Caroliniana. 150 Eaat-Tennesseeans, and others 
throughout the South.) who have bought the Stieff Piano since the close of the war. jylLt 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE I 
J. GASSMAK & BRO., 
DKALEBS IN ALL KINDS OF 
A.mci*loa.n and 
X>W^AIEtE ! 




HAS in store a general assortment of American and English HARDWARE, Iron. Steel. Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field Implements, Diaatoa and Mc Saws, 
cular, Crosa-cut, Hand, Wood and Ten-HHHM 
ant Sawa. Mechanics' Tools ol every description. Ta- ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Sciasora, Hamee, Trace and Halter Chain a. Coach and Saddlery Hard- 
ware, Excelsior and All Right 
COOKING- STOVES. 
These Stoves have given toll and entire aatiafaction. ffSr-Terma cash or produce to exchange for pood a. 
marchJl G. W. TABB. 
UM OPIUM and MORPHINE. Having purchased X » heavy stock when down to price, I am prepared to furniah Phyairians aud others, at prirea far below 
that charged by others. Call at AVIS' Drag Store. Augl. ^ 
PICES of every kind for pickling and preaenrtog. Jit tlie JUVENTA8 DEPOT. 
LI. KINDS of Patent Medicines at the 
L OC3 JUVENTAS PLPOT, 
